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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area providec 
on the original form. 

Pro·ect Name Location 

Owner 

Pro·ect Uses 

Project Size Total Development Cost 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 

Proiect Completion Date (if appropriate) 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant proiect dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Title 

Or anization 

Address 

Tele hone 

E-mail 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Public A encies 

Fax 

Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 

Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Architect/Desi ner 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to i' 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 
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PROJECT DATA 

Project Name: Hegemon Crest Location: Columbus, Ohio 

Owner: MiraCit Development Corporation 

Project Use(s): Single Family Homes 

Project Size: 34 Single Family Homes Total Development Cost: $5,000,690 

Annual Operating Budget (ifappropriate): 

Date Initiated: 1993 Percent completed by December 1, 2002: 100% 

Project Completion Date (ifappropriate): 2000 

Attach, ifyou wish, a list ofrelevant project dates: 

Application Submitted by: 

Name: Sharon Francis Title:. Program Director 

Organization: MiraCit Development Corporation Inc. 

City/State/Zip: 2181 Mock Road, Columbus, Ohio 43219 

Telephone: 614/ 471-2202 Fax: 614/ 476-9287 

E-mail:~ miracit@rrohio.com 

Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 614/ 471-2202; (614) 473-0383 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant 
Telephone/E-mail 

Public Agencies: . City ofColumbus Mayor's Office (Mike Reese) 
614/645-0520 

Public Agency/Community Group: Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority, Columbus. 
Dennis Guest, Director, 614/421-6195 

mailto:miracit@rrohio.com
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Architect/Designer: Engineer - (EMHT &T) JeffStrumm 
614/471-5150 

Developer: MiraCit Development Corporation Inc. Chairman, Dr. Edgar Posey 
614/471-2202 

Professional Consultant: Omni Management Group Adam Troy 
614/509-6664 

Other: Building Industry Association ofcentral Ohio · Dir., Tom Hart 
614/891-0575 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all 
that apply). 
_x_ Direct Majling _ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please 
specify) 
_ Professional Organization_ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, and to post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials 
submitted. The applicant warrants that the appUcant bas full power and authority to submit the 
appUcation and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area providec 
on the original form. 

Pro·ect Nanie 

Address Cit /State/ZIP 

1. Give a brief ov~rview of the project, including major-project goals. 
·• I • , ;,,, ,;;• • . ~'' ' , • , ' , , , , ~ : 

,• 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 
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ABSTRACT 

Project Name: Hegemon Crest 

Address: MiraCit Development Corporation Inc. 
2181 Mock Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 
Tel: (614) 471-2202 
Fax: (614) 476-9287 

I. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The MiraCit Development Corporation conceived and implemented the Hegemon Crest project 
as an effective means of revitalizing the deteriorating conditions of the Mock Road community. 
The project consists of34 new single-family homes, located on the former Linton Gardens 
public housing site, in the Mock Road community of Columbus, Ohio. The Mock Road 
community is a part of the City that had suffered from serious urban deterioration in terms of its 
pre-revitalization housing stock and overall neighborhood infrastructure. The unemployment 
and crime rates in the area had been relatively high and the area had little or no business 
investment. The dismal conditions of this urbanized part of the City of Columbus led to the 
designation of a portion of this community as an Urban Enterprise Zone by the U. S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development. In an effort to reverse the deteriorating conditions of the 
Mock Road community, the MiraCit Development Corporation spearheaded this urban 
revitalization effort by bringing resources and ideas from the following organizations: the City of 
Columbus, Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority (CMHA), U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), The Building Industry Association (represented by seven 
participating area home builders), and Omni Management Group. The Hegemon project was 
successfully completed in 2000 and all of its 34 homes have been sold and occupied, resulting in 
a remarkable reversal of the deteriorating conditions of the Mock Road community. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may 
wish to consider such factors as: effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique 
approaches to any aspect ofproject development; new creative approaches to urban issues; 
design quality.) 

This project merits the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence because it is the first of its 
kind in the City of Columbus that has demonstrated that serious community deterioration could 
be reversed by building new homes in a concentrated fashion - a brand new subdivision. The 
Hegemon Crest project serves as a very effective model and example to developers across the 
nation who may be skeptical about developing projects that are similar in scope. As the site of 
Columbus' first "Urban Festival of Homes," the project featured seven of the area's best 
homebuilders participating in the construction of7 "show" homes for the event. It is also 
important to note that the Hegeman Crest project proved that new homes that ranged in price 
from $101,000 to over $200,000 could be successfully developed within the same area with an 
average home price of below $60,000. The project proved the premised that mixed income 
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housing can indeed rebuild and stabilize deteriorating neighborhoods. The Hegemon Crest 
project significantly increased homeownership opportunities, as well as boosted the property 
values in the area for the existing Mock Road area residents. The rise in homeownership and 
property values obtained by the Mock Road residents will significantly help to improve the 
poverty conditions of the area. The improved streets cape and relative reduction in crime and 
unemployment rates in the Mock Road community which stemmed from the development of the 
Hegemon Crest project has started to attract new housing in the area, both affordable and market
rate. In addition, other investment concerns have started to filter into the Mock Road community 
as a result of the Hegemon Crest Development. MiraCit's vision includes the development of 
retail businesses, pharmacy, grocery stores, restaurant, a technology-focused high school, 
community resource center, elderly housing and services, and childcare facilities. Several of 
these projects are already underway. Phase 2 ofHegemon Crest is under construction with 8 
additional lots being added to the site. And recently, MiraCit was awarded HUD 202 funding to 
build a 46-unit elderly apartment building on the remaining 4 acres of the former Linton Gardens 
public housing site. Clearly, the Hegemon Crest project truly acted as the catalyst that 
effectively started the reversal of the deteriorating conditions of the Mock Road community. In 
addition, it is currently serving as the anchor for attracting other neighborhood resources and 
investments that will be crucial to long-term sustainability of the revitalized neighborhood. 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At 
their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and 
publicize their achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be 
found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award searches for 
urban places that embody excellence, and 
celebrates their contribution to the richness and 
diversity of the urban experience. These places 
often transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers form only 
one aspect of urban excellence. An excellent 
urban place involves the interplay of process, 
place and values. Processes may be inclusive, 
innovative or participatory. Places may be 
grandiose or modest, new or historic, but they 
must be well designed. Values guide the 
inevitable trade-offs involved in bringing a 
project to life. The Award seeks to illuminate 
the complex process of urban placemaking, so 
that it may be strengthened to better reflect the 
balance between form and use; opportunity 
and cost; preservation and change. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 
• The project must be a real place, not just a 

plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the contigu
ous 48 states. It is not feasible to conduct 
site visits at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which makes 
a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 
Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; ari urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any person 
who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• Previous applicants may re-apply. 

Notice: 
Projects from the City of Boston, Massa

chusetts are not eligible for the 2003 
Award cycle due to the participation of 
Mayor Menino on the Selection Commit
tee. We welcome Boston projects in future 
years. 

Projects receiving funds from the City of 
Chicago are not eligible due to the partici
pation of Commissioner Berg. 

Completing the Application 
The application is designed to give each 

project the opportunity to state its story in its 
own words, and to elicit multiple perspectives 
on project development. 

Applicants are urged to concentrate their 
efforts on providing a clear description of their 
projects and responsive answers to the ques
tions on the application forms. Expensive pre
sentations are discouraged. Although visual 
representations of the project such as drawings, 
photographs, plans, and maps are helpful, 
judgments will be based upon the quality of the 
project, rather than on the elaborateness of the 
presentation. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner.Award for Urban Excel
lence is given to five winning projects in each 
biennial award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner receives $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are awarded 
$10,000 each. 

• The winning project may use prize 
money in any way that benefits the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
that are published by the Foundation. 

All finalists will be featured in award cere
monies, and in a media outreach effort. 

2001 Winners 

Gold Medal: 
The Village of Arts and Humanities, 

Philadelphia, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Lower East Side Tenement Museum, 

New York, NY 

New Jersey Performing Arts Center, 
Newark, NJ 

South Platte River Greenway, 
Denver, CO 

Swan's Marketplace, Oakland, CA 

2003 Selection Committee 
Alicia Mazur Berg, Commissioner, Dept. of 
City Planning and Development, Chicago, IL 

Kofi S. Bonner, Executive VP, Business 
Operations & Chief Administrative Officer, 
Cleveland Browns, Berea, OH 

Gary Hack, Dean, Graduate School of Fine 
Arts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, Boston, MA 

Maurice Lim Miller, Director, Family Indepen
dence Initiative, Oakland, CA 

Gail L. Thompson, Director, Performing Arts 
Center of Greater Miami, FL 

Perspective Sheets 
Perspective sheets are provided to assist 

people who were involved in the project in de
scribing the·1r personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
appropriate from the following categories com
plete perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 
sheets is required as part of the application. If 
it is not possible or appropriate to submit 4 
sheets, please explain why not. Applicants may 
use their discretion to identify which categories 
are most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of pers
pectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will 
enhance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the 
application package. 

Applicants should feel free to use photo
copies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question 
to which it responds. The length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

All information in the application should 
be placed in an 8-1/2" X 11" 3-ring binder. To 
assist the Selection Committee in reviewing the 
submissions, arrange the pages of the appli
cation and supplementary materials in the 
order indicated above. Please include one 
additional copy of Abstract, Project Data, and 
an image to be photocopied and sent to the 
Selection Committee for review. 

Key Dates 
Submissions must be received at the Found
ation no later than Monday, December 16, 
2002. 
Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2003. 
Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2003. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2003. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2003. 

/ 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
,ach answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
1n the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

How has the project impacted the local community? 

I. The Hegemon Crest project has significantly helped to halt the deteriorating conditions ofthe 
Mock Road community. The reversal ofthe urban deterioration of this neighborhood resulted 
from the development ofthe 34 single-family unit subdivision in the community. The homes 
boosted property values, assisted in the uplift ofthe neighborhood streetscapes, improved income 
for the residents, relatively helped to reduce unemployment and crime rates in the community, as 
well as acted as a magnet for attracting additional housing development units, retail stores, high 
tech schools, community resource center with daycare facilities, restaurants, grocery stores, 
pharmacy, and other investment concerns into the Mock Road community. The latter are 
important neighborhood amenities that would be crucial for long-term sustainable development 
ofthe Mock Road community. The Hegemon Crest project demonstrated that homes with price 
ranges of $101,000 to over $200,000 could be successfully developed in the Mock Road 
Community with less than $60,000 in average home prices at the time. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, ifany, significant trade-offs were 
required to implement the project? 

The Hegemon project made it possible to reverse the urban deterioration ofthe Mock Road 
community. It became the catalyst for revitalization ofthe Mock Road neighborhood, and above 
all, helped the area residents to regain a sense ofpride in their community. The Hegemon Crest 
project serves as an effective model for other developers and communities wishing to revitalize 
their neighborhood. It also demonstrated that new housing units with uplifted streetscapes could 
become effective tools for boosting property values, and residents' income; as well as, for the 
reduction in crime and unemployment rates in the community. This project is also important for 
serving as a magnet for attracting additional homes, resources, and other neighborhood amenities 
that would be important to maintain a long-term sustainability ofthe project. 

Two major significant trade-offs were made in the development ofthis project. They hired a 
professional development advisor - Omni Management Group. Although it increased the 
development costs, it was money well-spent. The hiring ofthe Omni Management Group made 
it easier for the Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority to transfer the land to MiraCit 
Development Inc., whom CMHA considered to be relatively "inexperienced" in the development 
ofa project of this magnitude. In addition, the builders were skeptical ofthe requirements for 
assurances that buyers would be available for homes built in a dilapidated community. The 
MiraCit Development Corporation alleviated this concern by providing pre-approved 
homebuyers to developers who built the homes. Although this increased the project 
development time-frame, the project start-up was ensured. 

3. Describe the key elements ofthe development process, including community participation 
where appropriate. 
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The key elements ofthe development process hinged on the assemblage ofkey development 
partners and the co-creation of the development and implementation ideas with all the partners. 
In the Hegemon Crest project, the key partners in the development process were involved as 
early as possible in the articulation ofideas and the implementation process for the project 
development. These were the stakeholders and because there were integrally involved in the 
conceptuali7.ation and implementation ideas for this project, it made it relatively easier to secure 
their buy-ins for the articulated ideas and implementation plans for this project. Also, bringing 
the City ofColumbus as a partner in the development ofthis project helped to deal with project 
development issues pertaining to regulatory, pennits, and fees. The involvement ofa community 
group and a strong congregation helped to generate a poll ofpotential homebuyers, as the initial 
homebuyers were members ofthe congregation 

4. Describe the financing ofthe project. Please include funding sources and square foot costs 
where applicable. 

The Hegemon Crest project comprised of34 single-family homes. It was financed with HOPE 
VI Grant funds which made it possible for MiraCit Development Inc. to obtain the lots at a 
below market rate. The City of Columbus helped to defray the capital infrastructure component 
costs of the project. Area banks also provided financing to homeowners who purchased the 
home. Some ofthe area banks offered below market rates, 100% LTV, and private mortgage 
waiver financing mechanisms to homeowners who purchased the Hegemon Crest properties. It 
is also important to note that all the savings that stemmed from the HOPE VI grant, the City of 
Columbus, and areas banks were passed on to the homeowners who bought the Hegemon Crest 
homes. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to 
other urban settings? 

The uniqueness of this project hinged on the fact that it demonstrated that there is a credible 
market for development ofdecent, safe, and affordable homes in the inner city urban areas where 
builders and developers are typically skeptical to launch development projects in. In generai 
builders and developers are reluctant to undertake development projects in inner city urban areas 
like the Mock Road community, because they are concerned that there may not be a good market 
for selling such homes. The Hegemon Crest project showed that such concerns should not be 
necessary provided appropriate development processes are followed, as was the case with this 
project. 

Indeed, the Hegemon Crest model is adaptable to other urban settings, as it would serve as an 
excellent guide to developers wishing to build homes in dilapidated inner city communities. It is 
truly an effective model for neighborhood revitali7.ation projects. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Name: Edgar A. Posey Title: Chairman 
Organization: MiraCit Development Corporation Telephone: (614) 471-2202 
Address: 2181 Mock Road City/State/Zip: Columbus, OH 43219 
Fax: (614) 476-9287 Email: miracit@rrohio.com 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of the project? Describe the 
scope of involvement. 

Hegeman Crest was conceived as part ofMiraCit Development Corporation's overall revitalization 
plan for the Mock Road community. As the developer, MiraCit was responsible for gathering the 
partners: The City of Columbus, Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority (CMHA), HUD, The 
Building Industry Association (representing the 7 participating builders), and Omni Management 
Group to bring this project to fruition. We brought homebuyers together with builders, provided 
homebuyer counseling and access to financing, as well as hosted the 1st Urban Festival of Homes. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Because of the scope of the project, the number ofpartners from various sectors, and the fact that 
this was the first project of its kind in Columbus, there were several issues to address in order to 
ensure the project's success. Initially, the Housing Authority had approached MiraCit about 
redeveloping the 15-acre Linton Gardens Public Housing Project which had become a haven of drug 
users and dealers, and crime. The once "senior" housing complex had become mixed with those 
who were drug and alcohol dependent, creating victimization of the elderly residents. The complex 
was also a public nuisance in its deteriorated condition. After 7 years of negotiation and razing the 
property, the Housing Authority was yet skeptical to transfer the land to an "inexperienced" non
profit; therefore, we hired a Development Advisor (Omni Management Group) to increase their level 
of comfort. This, of course, provided an additional expense to the project which we as developer 
had to bear. However, we were able to get the land and the project was able to move forward. 
Secondly, the builders, unwilling to assume the risk of building spec homes in the inner city, 
required guarantees in order to commit to the project. We overcame this obstacle by delivering 15 
pre-approved willing buyers. It was a "win-win" situation for all involved, for once construction 
began, 32 of the homes were committed. Within one-year of the project's inception, all 34 were 
sold. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The project was funded in three phases. First, site development was financed with the remains of a 
HOPE VI Grant the Housing Authority received to raze the former 270-unit public housing complex 
which sat on the project site. The grant allowed the developed lots to be sold considerably below 
market to MiraCit and then to builders, who in tum passed on the savings to homebuyers. Secondly, 
the City of Columbus helped fund capital infrastructure improvements, the cost ofwhich was also 
passed on directly to homebuyers as equity at closing. Thirdly, homebuyer financing was provided 
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through various area lenders, with one bank waiving private mortgage insurance (PMI) and lending 
at I 00% LTV. Another bank, in exchange for financing the construction of Mira Cit' s 2 model 
homes, provided qualified buyers with 1-1/2% below market financing. 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from 
other projects you have been involved in? 

The economic impact of this project far exceeded any of our previous scattered site projects, because 
it encompassed the development of an entire new subdivision of 34 homes. The homes ranged in 
price from $101,000 to well over $200,000 in a community whose average house value was under 
$60,000! The project facilitated the transition from rental to homeownership for several families, as 
well as provided "step-up" home opportunities for existing homeowners allowing them not to have 
to leave the neighborhood to move up. The project also impacted the surrounding neighborhood 
spurring investment in home improvements and helping to uplift the streetscape of the entire 
neighborhood. Property values and appraisals also increased significantly; and the project's success 
also provided the necessary values for other building projects within the community to begin. 
Currently, Phase 2 ofHegemon Crest is under construction consisting of 8 additional lots on the site; 
and MiraCit has also been awarded funding to develop the remaining 4 acres of the site with 46-units 
of elderly housing. This will complete the redevelopment of the entire IS-acre former public 
housing site, the impact of which will be felt in the community for years to come. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

The lesson learned here is that there is a real market in the inner city where many builders and 
developers are hesitant to venture. It is important to partner with the local authorities to help 
overcome some of the typical obstacles that developers face (i.e. land acquisition and assemblage, 
regulatory issues, permits and fees, infrastructure support, property tax issues, "NIMBYism", etc.) 
Forming partnerships with stakeholders committed to the vision is also key. The developer must 
drive this vision. MiraCit's vision was fostered and supported by a local congregation in a very 
tangible way. The first homebuyers were members of that congregation who were willing to "buy
in" to the vision. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect was the realization ofa 7-year vision finally coming to pass. The 
subdivision itself is a standing testimony, providing not only shelter, but homes for real families, and 
a community of committed neighbors. Least successful would be the financial return realized for the 
project. There were many unforeseen costs that had to be borne by the developer diminishing the 
developer's fee originally projected. This, being our first project of this magnitude, was indeed a 
learning curve which will aid us in future project planning and budgeting, as we seek to become a 
self-sustaining community development organization. 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At 
their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and 
publicize their achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be 
found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award searches for 
urban places that embody excellence, and 
celebrates their contribution to the richness and 
diversity of the urban experience. These places 
often transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers form only 
one aspect of urban excellence. An excellent 
urban place involves the interplay of process, 
place and values. Processes may be inclusive, 
innovative or participatory. Places may be 
grandiose or modest, new or historic, but they 
must be well designed. Values guide the 
inevitable trade-offs involved in bringing a 
project to life. The Award seeks to illuminate 
the complex process of urban placemaking, so 
that it may be strengthened to better reflect the 
balance between form and use; opportunity 
and cost; preservation and change. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 
• The project must be a real place, not just a 

plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the contigu
ous 48 states. It is not feasible to conduct 
site visits at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which makes 
a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any person 
who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• Previous applicants may re-apply. 

Notice: 
Proj~c~S fro:n:1· IhE!:City·of Boston, Massa

chusetts ~r~:~ot_ el,igib1e· for the 2003 
Award-cyde.. ~ue·to the participation of 
Mayor Menino on t_he_ Selection Commit
tee. We welcOrrie.Boston projects in future 
years. ' 

Projects rece_iving funds from the City of 
Chicago are n0t eligible due to the partici
pation of Commissioner Berg. 

Completing the Application 
The application is designed to give each 

project the opportunity to state its story in its 
own words, and to elicit multiple perspectives 
on project development. 

Applicants are urged to concentrate their 
efforts on providing a clear description of their 
projects and responsive answers to the ques
tions on the application forms. Expensive pre
sentations are discouraged. Although visual 
representations of the project such as drawings, 
photographs, plans, and maps are helpful, 
judgments will be based upon the quality of the 
project, rather than on the elaborateness of the 
presentation. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excel
lence is given to five winning projects in each 
biennial award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner receives $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are awarded 
$10,000 each. 

• The winning project may use prize 
money in any way that benefits the project. 

All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
that are published by the Foundation. 

All finalists will be featured in award cere
monies, and in a media outreach effort. 

2001 Winners 

Gold Medal: 
The Village of Arts and Humanities, 

Philadelphia, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Lower East Side Tenement Museum, 

New York, NY 

New Jersey Performing Arts Center, 
Newark, NJ 

South Platte River Greenway, 
Denver, CO 

Swan's Marketplace, Oakland, CA 

2003 Selection Committee 

Alicia Mazur Berg, Commissioner, Dept. of 
City Planning and Development, Chicago, IL 

Kofi S. Bonner, Executive VP, Business 
Operations & Chief Administrative Officer, 
Cleveland Browns, Berea, OH 

Gary Hack, Dean, Graduate School of Fine 
Arts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, Boston, MA 

Maurice Lim Miller, Director, Family Indepen
dence Initiative, Oakland, CA 

Gail L. Thompson, Director, Performing Arts 
Center of Greater Miami, FL 

Perspective Sheets 
Perspective sheets are provided to assist 

people who were involved in the project in de-: 
scribing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
appropriate from the following categories com
plete perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 
sheets is required as part of the application. If 
it is not possible or appropriate to submit 4 
sheets, please explain why not. Applicants may 
use their discretion to identify which categories 
are most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of pers
pectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will 
enhance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the 
application package. 

Applicants should feel free to use photo
copies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not r -
used and answers are typed on a separate page, ') 
each answer must be preceded by the question\., 
to which it responds. The length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

All information in the application should 
be placed in an 8-1/2" X 11" 3-ring binder. To 
assist the Selection Committee in reviewing the 
submissions, arrange the pages of the appli
cation and supplementary materials in the 
order indicated above. Please include one 
additional copy of Abstract, Project Data, and 
an image to be photocopied and sent to the 
Selection Committee for review. 

Key Dates 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 16, 
2002. 
Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2003. 
Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2003. 

The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2003. 
Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Exce//encewill be made in May and 
June of 2003. 

) 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
( 
\ 

I. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of 
this project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

As the point person in the Mayor's Office on neighborhoods and economic development housing, my job 
was to hold our departments accountable on several areas including permitting, zoning, infrastructure 
improvements, down payment assistance, and other regulatory and policy issues. 

2. How was the project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to 
implement the project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

The project (Hegemon Crest) meant very much to the community and the city as a whole because it 
represented the first time a core city parade of homes was being initiated and implemented. Single family, 
homeownership is critical to revitalizing our neighborhoods and providing families with move-up 
opportunities. Time and fucused resources were part of the sacrifices by the city, the neighborhood, 
building industry, and MiraCit Development Corporation. Most, if not all issues, were discussed on a 
group with public and private participation. 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

With the project completion, this housing development has spurred additional housing in the area and 
fostered industry participation in the either core city and vacant lot developments. Several housing 
developments (affordable housing and market rate) have occurred in the area near Hegemon Crest. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnership? Are there aspects of this project 
that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

Yes, this project/model has evolved where the city plans to do more urban parade or festival of homes in 
the coming years. The building industry has targeted partnerships within the private sector so that builders 
are coming to the city to see how they can invest throughput the city. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis project? 

Most Successful 

■ Partnership involving the city, building industry, MiraCit Development Corporation, and homebuyers. 
■ Project expedited in less than one year. 
■ Tremendous individual and collective will by the community development corporation and building 

industry. 

Lease Successful 

■ Could have used more time. 
■ Need to invest in existing neighborhood that consists ofhomes built in the 1950's and 1960's. 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At 
their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills- economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and 
publicize their achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be 
found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award searches for 
urban places that embody excellence, and 
celebrates their contribution to the richness and 
diversity of the urban experience. These places 
often transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy.Bruner Award considers form only 
one aspect of urban excellence. An excellent 
urban place involves the interplay of process, 
place and values. Processes may be inclusive, 
innovative or participatory. Places may be 
grandiose or modest, new or historic, but they 
must be well designed. Values guide the 
inevitable trade-offs involved in bringing a 
project to life. The Award seeks to illuminate 
the complex process of urban placemaking, so 
that it may be strengthened to better reflect the 
balance between form and use; opportunity 
and cost; preservation and change. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 
• The project must be a real place, not just a 

plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the contigu
ous 48 states. It is not feasible to conduct 
site visits at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which makes 
a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any person 
who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• Previous applicants may re-apply. 

Notice: 
Projects_ from the _city ·of Boston, Massa

chusetts are not'E!ligible for the 2003 
Award cycle _due to the participation of 
Mayor Menino on the Selection Commit
tee. We welcome Boston projects in future 
years. 

Projects receiving funds from the City of 
Chici,t.go ilre not eligible due to the partici
pation of Commissioner Berg. 

Completing the Application 
The application is designed to give each 

project the opportunity to state its story in its 
own words, and to elicit multiple perspectives 
on project development. 

Applicants are urged to concentrate their 
efforts on providing a clear description of their 
projects and responsive answers to the ques
tions on the application forms. Expensive pre
sentations are discouraged. Although visual 
representations of the project such as drawings, 
photographs, plans, and maps are helpful, 
judgments will be based upon the quality of the 
project, rather than on the elaborateness of the 
presentation. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excel
lence is given to five winning projects in each 
biennial award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner receives$50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are awarded 
$10,000 each. 

• The winning project may use prize 
money in any way that benefits the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
that are published by the Foundation. 

• All finalists will be featured in award cere
monies, and in a media outreach effort. 

2001 Winners 

Gold Medal: 
The Village of Arts and Humanities, 

Philadelphia, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Lower East Side Tenement Museum, 

New York, NY 

New Jersey Performing Arts Center, 
Newark, NJ 

South Platte River Greenway, 
Denver, CO 

Swan's Marketplace, Oakland, CA 

2003 Selection Committee 
Alicia Mazur Berg, Commissioner, Dept. of 
City Planning and Development, Chicago, IL 

Kofi S. Bonner, Executive VP, Business 
Operations & Chief Administrative Officer, 
Cleveland Browns, Berea, OH 

Gary Hack, Dean, Graduate School of Fine 
Arts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, Boston, MA 

Maurice Lim Miller, Director, Family Indepen
dence Initiative, Oakland, CA 

Gail L. Thompson, Director, Performing Arts 
Center of Greater Miami, FL 

Perspective Sheets 
Perspective sheets are provided to assist 

people who were involved in the project in de-: 
scribing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
appropriate from the following categories com
plete perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 
sheets is required as part of the application. If 
it 'is not possible or appropriate to submit 4 
sheets, please explain why not. Applicants may 
use their discretion to identify which categories 
are most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of pers
pectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will 
enhance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the 
application package. 

Applicants should feel free to use photo
copies of the application forms if needed. lf 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page,1 
each answer must be preceded by the question\. 
to which it responds. The length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

All information in the application should 
be placed in an 8-1/2" X 11" 3-ring binder. To 
assist the Selection Committee in reviewing the 
submissions, arrange the pages of the appli
cation and supplementary materials in the 
order indicated above. Please include one 
additional copy of Abstract, Project Data, and 
an image to be photocopied and sent to the 
Selection Committee for review. 

Key Dales 
Submissions must be received at the Found
ation no later than Monday, December 16, 
2002. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2003. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2003. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2003. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2003. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Plea•e answe, <1uestions in ipaee provided. Applioani. should feel free to use photcx:opies of the applica in forms If needed. 11 possible 
answe,s to all qu~tlons should be typed or wrltwn directly on the form,. If th<t forms are not u;ed and a ivers are typed on~ separate ' 
p•ge, each answer must be preceded by the q<1estion to which it responds, and the length of each answa tr~hould be limited to the area 
provided on the original form, ;: 

This sheet is to be filled out by ""meone who wa, involved, or represents an organization that was lnvol ·Jk in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood i,iues. . l;i 

1 r... 1to"-l 1'. H· 

\0 
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The under.;i~ grants the Bruner Foundation perfl'!ission to use, reproduce, or make availabl~ for rep~ , for any 
pu~ what10ev11r, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the ~pplicant has full power a ority lo submit die 
application and a I a~che ma · Is and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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1. How did you, or the organization you represen~ become involved in thii project! What role did you 

2, From the community's point of view, whoc were the major issues concerning mis project! 

3. Whet trade-off, and compromises were required during the development of the praiect1 How did yo 

making !hem? 
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Memorandum 
To: Mauuy Anunike 

From: Nigel Simpson., Grants Manager 

Subject: Hegemon Crest/lWiraCit Development Corporation 

Date: December 911
', 2002 

Please incorporate the following answers to the 'Public Agency Reque 

11·;,
;1 ,, 

,,'!
,I 

::,.I

,,,, 

!;/. 
H 

Name of Agency: Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority (Cl.VD,/~) 
880 East llu, Avenue d,.. 
Columbus, Ohio, 43211 . !ii 

·I 

Attn: Stephen .r. J-J.avens, Director of Business Developn ·~nt 
Phone: (614) 421-6400 fj 
Fax: (614) 421-4505 1

1, 

E-mail: shavens(tijcmbanet.com Jlj 
111 
"I 

I. CMHA was a partner in the Hegemon Crest '.,, evclopmeut. 
CMHA donated tJ1e laud and iufrastructvre1 for the 

ill 
development. 1:! 

1 

2. Den,lop quality affordable housing in the central \1ty area. 
•I
1 

3. Hegemon Crest llas been of great benefit to the i ~ediate area 
creating l1ousing opportunities for low/mod @ate income 
households. ill 

. 
!II
:14. Hegemon Crest was an excellent example of bo '11 public and 

private entities can partner to develop qualit '( affordable 
housing. fjj 

:i)
5. Most successful aspect: Local revitalization i)J 

Least successful aspect: Need area-wide revita•Xzation 
"'I 

'1·
/legemon Crest may he the catalyst for f11rthel' '.big/1borl1ood 
revitalization. "',;1 

1:1 

iii
:ii 
I 

!1'1· 

t 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At 
their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and 
publicize their achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be 
found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award searches for 
urban places that embody excellence, and 
celebrates their contribution to the richness and 
diversity of the urban experience. These places 
often transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers form only 
one aspect of urban excellence. An excellent 
urban place involves the interplay of process, 
place and values. Processes may be inclusive, 
innovative or participatory. Places may be 
grandiose or modest, new or historic, but they 
must be well designed. Values guide the 
inevitable trade-offs involved in bringing a 
project to life. The Award seeks to illuminate 
the complex process of urban placemaking, so 
that it may be strengthened to better reflect the 
balance between form and use; opportunity 
and cost; preservation and change. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 
• The project must be a real place, not just a 

plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the contigu
ous 48 states. It is not feasible to conduct 
site visits at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which makes 
a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any person 
who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• Previous applicants may re-apply. 

Notice: 
Projects from the City of Boston, Massa

chusetts are not eligible for the 2003 
Award cycle due to the participation of 
Mayor Menino on the Selection Commit
tee. We Welcome Boston projects in future 
years. 

Projects receiving funds from the City of 
Chicago are not eligible due to the partici
pation of Commissioner Berg. 

Completing the Application 
The application is designed to give each 

project the opportunity to state its story in its 
own words, and to elicit multiple perspectives 
on project development. 

Applicants are urged to concentrate their 
efforts on providing a clear description of their 
projects and responsive answers to the ques
tions on the application forms. Expensive pre
sentations are discouraged. Although visual 
representations of the project such as drawings, 
photographs, plans, and maps are helpful, 
judgments will be based upon the quality of the 
project, rather than on the elaborateness of the 
presentation. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excel
lence is given to five winning projects in each 
biennial award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner receives$50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are awarded 
$10,000 each. 

• The winning project may use prize 
money in any way that benefits the project. 

All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
that are published by the Foundation. 

All finalists will be featured in award cere
monies, and in a media outreach effort. 

2001 Winners 

Gold Medal: 
The Village of Arts and Humanities, 

Philadelphia, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Lower East Side Tenement Museum, 

New York, NY 

New Jersey Performing Arts Center, 
Newark, NJ 

South Platte River Greenway, 
Denver, CO 

Swan's Marketplace, Oakland, CA 

2003 Selection Committee 

Alicia Mazur Berg, Commissioner, Dept. of 
City Planning and Development, Chicago, IL 

Kofi S. Bonner, Executive VP, Business 
Operations & Chief Administrative Officer, 
Cleveland Browns, Berea, OH 

Gary Hack, Dean, Graduate School of Fine 
Arts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, Boston, MA 

Maurice Lim Miller, Director, Family Indepen
dence Initiative, Oakland, CA 

Gail L. Thompson, Director, Performing Arts 
Center of Greater Miami, FL 

Perspective Sheets 
Perspective sheets are provided to assist ( 

people who were involved in the project in de
scribing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
appropriate from the following categories com
plete perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 
sheets is required as part of the application. If 
it is not possible or appropriate to submit 4 
sheets, please explain why not. Applicants may 
use their discretion to identify which categories 
are most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of pers
pectives as possible. More than one "Other'' 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will 
enhance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the 
application package. 

Applicants should feel free to use photo
copies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page,{ ---...\ 
each answer must be preceded by the question \ j 
to which it responds. The length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

All information in the application should 
be placed in an 8-1/2" X 11" 3-ring binder. To 
assist the Selection Committee in reviewing the 
submissions, arrange the pages of the appli
cation and supplementary materials in the 
order indicated above. Please include one 
additional copy of Abstract, Project Data, and 
an image to be photocopied and sent to the 
Selection Committee for review. 

Key Dates 

Submissions must be received at the Found
ation no later than Monday, December 16, 
2002. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2003. 
Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2003. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2003. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2003. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer que,tions in space provided, Applicant; should feel free to use photocopies oi the 3?plication forms if needed. Iipossible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or writren directly on the forms. Uthe forms are not used and answers are typed on a seporale 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each an,wer should be limited 10 rhe area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheelis 10 befilled out by a design professional who worl<ed as~- consultant on the p,oject, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given lo other design professionals if desired. 

Name ::Te£Cc:r.,t 4:/fW'I S.fnNJ Title Vie,-e Pc-cs l'rle,.,d 
Organization Gm/If T /11&. . Telephone i&/4) 47o-9Z/G' 

The undersigned grants the Bn,iner Foundation permission le e, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by oth,rs, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. e · warranb that the applicant h3s full power and authority lo ,ubmit the 
application and all at • ese rights and pe,missions. 

Si nature 

1. Describe th project, including urban design con,iclerations, choice of materiab, scale, etc. 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design 
considerations, choice ofmaterials, scale, etc. 

As it is with many in-fill projects, the development was challenging from 
the sense of trying to incorporate a functional development into the 
existing neighborhood with size, utility and construction constraints. 
Hornes where oriented along all of the existing streets in order to continue 
the same streetscape, utilizing sidewalks and street trees, which allowed a 
more cohesive blend of the development with the surrounding area. The 
project also incorporated a commercial element that was accessible to the 
existing and the proposed development in order to meet the neighborhood 
needs. 

Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the 
design. 

The project represented the success that an urban residential development 
can accomplish. The development had more than half of the homes sold 
prior to the Parade ofHomes. The most difficult issue that was managed in 
the project was the expedited time frames. In order to meet the projected 
time constraints for the completion of the project, the development had to 
be rezoned, engineered and constructed within six months. The level .of 
communication and cooperation from the developer, the City of 
Columbus, the contractor and the Parade Committee was crucial in the 
success of the project. 

Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design 
trade-off or compromises- required to complete the project. 

Developing any in-fill project is challenging in the sense that the project 
was small in nature, the disturbance to the surrounding neighborhood had 
to be minimized and it was originally a multi-family development that 
required the removal .of existing foundations, utilities a.'1.d pavement. 
Numerous meetings and cooperation with the City of Columbus expedited 
the approval process without compromising the final design ·and 
construction. 

Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The development was an extension and use, single family residential, of 
the sun·ounding area. The previous development lacked the inter
connection with the existing neighborhood. This inner connection, the 
integration of a commercial element, _such as a day care, neighborhood 
convenience store or drug store, will assure for a vibrant community. 
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5) Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and 
architecture. , 

The project was ~ grd~t\~iifcess"·ifi offering new homes within the urban 
core of the City of CoJ=.bus. It exemplified the success that other in-fill 
projects can accomplish.. The only weakness that could possibly be 
perceived is the lack of architectural cohesiveness of the homes in context 
to the existing neighborhood. 
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RUDY BRUNER AWARD 
PROFESSIONAL 
CONSULTANT 

PERSPECTIVE 

RUDY 
BRUNER 
AWARD 

FOR URBAN 
EXCELLENCE 



'American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most da_unting challenges. At 
their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban' Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and 
publicize their achievem.ents. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be 
found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award searches for 
urban places that embody excellence, and 
celebrates their contribution to the richness and 
diversity of the urban experience. These places 
often transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers form only 
one aspect of urban excellence. An excellent 
urban place involves the interplay of process, 
place and values. Processes may be inclusive, 
innovative or participatory. Places may be 
grandiose or modest, new or historic, but they 
must be well designed. Values guide the 
inevitable trade-offs involved in bringing a 
project to life. The Award seeks to illuminate 
the complex process of urban placemaking, so 
that it may be strengthened to better reflect the 
balance between form and use; opportunity 
and cost; preservation and change. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 
• The project must be a real place, not just a 

plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the contigu
ous 48 states. It is not feasible to conduct 
site visits at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which makes 
a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. • 

• Applications may be initiated by any person 
who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• Previous applicants may re-apply. 

Notice: 
Projects from the City of Boston, Massa

chusetts are not eligible for the 2003 
Award cycle dueJo the participation of 
Mayor Menino on the Selection Commit
tee. We welcome Boston projects in future 
years. 

Projects receiving funds from the City of 
Chicago are not eligible due to the partici
pation of Commissioner Berg. 

Completing the Application 
The application is designed to give.each 

project the opportunity to state its story in its 
own words, and to elicit multiple perspectives 
on project development. 

Applicants are urged to concentrate their 
efforts on providing a clear description of their 
projects and responsive answers to the ques
tions on the application forms. Expensive pre
sentations are discouraged. Although visual 
representations of the project such as drawings, 
photographs, plans, and maps are helpful, 
judgments will be based upon the quality of the 
project, rather than on the elaborateness of the 
presentation. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excel
lence is given to five winning projects in each 
biennial award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner receives $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are awarded 
$10,000 each. 

• The winning project may use prize 
money in any way that benefits the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
that are published by the Foundation. 

All finalists will be featured in award cere
monies, and in a media outreach effort. 

2001 Winners 

Gold Medal: 
The Village of Arts and Humanities, 

Philadelphia, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Lower East Side Tenement Museum, 

New York, NY 

New Jersey Performing Arts Center, 
Newark, NJ 

South Platte River Greenway, 
Denver, CO 

Swan's Marketplace, Oakland, CA 

2003 Selection Committee 
Alicia Mazur Berg, Commissioner, Dept. of 
City Planning and Development, Chicago, IL 

Kofi S. Bonner, Executive VP, Business 
Operations & Chief Administrative Officer, 
Cleveland Browns, Berea, OH 

Gary Hack, Dean, Graduate School of Fine 
Arts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, Boston, MA 

Maurice Lim Miller, Director, Family Indepen
dence Initiative, Oakland, CA 

Gail L. Thompson, Director, Performing Arts 
Center of Greater Miami, FL 

Perspective Sheets 

Perspective sheets are provided to assist -r 
people who were involved in the project in de-\ 
scribing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
appropriate from the following categories com
plete perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 
sheets is required as part of the application. If 
it is not possible or appropriate to submit 4 
sheets, please explain why not. Applicants may 
use their discretion to identify which categories 
are most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of pers
pectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will 
enhance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the 
application package. 

Applicants should feel free to use photo
copies of the application forms if needed. Jf 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not" 
used and answers are typed on a separate page,( \ 
each answer must be preceded by the question \.. _ 1 

to which it responds. The length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

All information in the application should 
be placed in an 8-1/2" X 11" 3-ring binder. To 
assist the Selection Committee in reviewing the 
submissions, arrange the pages of the appli
cation and supplementary materials in the 
order indicated above. Please include one 
additional copy of Abstract, Project Data, and 
an image to be photocopied and sent to the 
Selection Committee for review. 

Key Dates 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 16, 
2002. 

-.. • Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2003. 
Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2003. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2003. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Exce/Jence will be made in May and 
June of 2003. 

) 
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T-300 P.002/005 F-199 
Oec·I0-2002 Ol:32pm From· 

r"'Ul'I : ANUNIKE PHONE NO. 6148477555 Dec. 09 2002 11: 01P.'1 P 

PROFESS10NALCONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer quest;on5 in space provided, AppHcan:s should feel free to u1e phot!)cop:es of th= applicatior. forms if nee.cled. If possible, 
answers to all questions should he 1ypcd or written diree!!y on the for:ns. If the forms arc not used •-~d an,wers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer musr be preceded by che question ro which it respcnds, and the len;th of each Mswer should be limited to the area 
provided en the crigin:d form. 

lhis sheet ls to be filled our by a profwional who worked as a consuitant on the projec~ providing design, planning, legal, or other,.,_ 
vices. Copies may be given to O[hcr professionals if desired. 

Nama Title M 
Teleohone 

Citvl5tate/ZIP0 ol,UMB, I.{$ 
Fax E-mail 

, The undersi necl granrs the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available ior reproduction or use by others, (or any 
purpose whatsoever, the m;;rerials su . itted. The applicant warrams that the applicant hits lull power and auchority to submit the 
application and all a a ,als and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What r e did ycu er your organization play ln the development of this project? 
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Dec-10-2002 Ol:33pm From-

Name: Adam K. Troy Title: Managing Pa1.tner 

Org: O:tvINI Management Group Phone: 614-509-0mni 

Add: 3433 Agler Rd. Cols, Ohio, 43219 

1. Role: Developer Advisor 

2. Benefits: Increase long-terni economic viability and 
homeownership interest. 

3. Impact: The project took a neighborhood's whose real estate 
value was at a ceiling ofapproximately $70,000 and nearly 
doubled it. 

4. Trade-offs: various trade-offs and compromises were 
negotiated in the areas ofhomebuyer assurances, land cost 
and government subisidy. OMG work along MiraCit 
officials as in an advice, and consultation role. 

5. Instructive to Profession: Hedgemon Crest is a solid business 
model on the marshalling ofboth public and private 
resources to induce significant and long-tenn community 
investment. 

6. Most Successful Aspect: Representative ofa true "faith
based" public/ private partnership model. Least Successful 
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aspect: Systemic change on public sector paradigm of 
facilitating profitable community development. 
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American cities embody our nation's greatest 
triumphs and most daunting challenges. At 
their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
Imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and 
publicize their achievements. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can be 
found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award searches for 
urban places that embody excellence, and 
celebrates their contribution to the richness and 
diversity of the urban experience. These places 
often transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers form only 
one aspect of urban excellence. An excellent 
urban place involves the interplay of process, 
place and values. Processes may be inclusive, 
innovative or participatory. Places may be 
grandiose or modest, new or historic, but they 
must be well designed. Values guide the 
inevitable trade-offs involved in bringing a 
project to life. The Award seeks to illuminate 
the complex process of urban placemaking, so 
that it may be strengthened to better reflect the 
balance between form and use; opportunity 
and cost; preservation and change. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 
• The project must be a real place, not just a 

plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the contigu
ous 48 states. It is not feasible to conduct 
site visits at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which makes 
a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any person 
who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

Previous applicants may re-apply. 

Notice: 
Projects from the City of Boston, Massa

chusetts are not :eligible for the 2003 
Award cycle due.to the participation of 
Mayor Menino on the Selection Commit
tee. We welcome Boston projects in future 
years. 

Projects receiving funds from the City of 
Chicago are not eligible due to the partici
pation of Commissioner Berg. 

Completing the Application 
The application is designed to give each 

project the opportunity to state its story in its 
own words, and to elicit multiple perspectives 
on project development. 

Applicants are urged to concentrate their 
efforts on providing a clear description of their 
projects and responsive answers to the ques
tions on the application forms. Expensive pre
sentations are discouraged. Although visual 
representations of the project such as drawings, 
photographs, plans, and maps are helpful, 
judgments will be based upon the quality of the 
project, rather than on the elaborateness of the 
presentation. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excel
lence is given to five winning projects in each 
biennial award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner receives $50,000. 

• Four Silver Medal Winners are awarded 
$10,000 each. 

• The winning project may use prize 
money in any way that benefits the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
that are published by the Foundation. 

All finalists will be featured in award cere
monies, and in a media outreach effort. 

2001 Winners 

Gold Medal: 
The Village of Arts and Humanities, 

Philadelphia, PA 

Silver Medals: 
Lower East Side Tenement Museum, 

New York, NY 

New Jersey Performing Arts Center, 
Newark, NJ 

South Platte River Greenway, 
Denver, CO 

Swan's Marketplace, Oakland, CA 

2003 Selection Committee 
Alicia Mazur Berg, Commissioner, Dept. of 
City Planning and Development, Chicago, IL 

Kofi S. Bonner, Executive VP, Business 
Operations & Chief Administrative Officer, 
Cleveland Browns, Berea, OH 

Gary Hack, Dean, Graduate School of Fine 
Arts, University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor, Boston, MA 

Maurice Lim Miller, Director, Family Indepen
dence Initiative, Oakland, CA 

Gail L. Thompson, Director, Performing Arts 
Center of Greater Miami, FL 

Perspective Sheets 
Perspective sheets are provided to assist 

people who were involved in the project in de'. 
scribing their personal or organizational point • 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
appropriate from the following categories com
plete perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 
sheets is required as part of the application. If 
it is not possible or appropriate to submit 4 
sheets, please explain why not. Applicants may 
use their discretion to identify which categories 
are most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of pers
pectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will 
enhance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the 
application package. 

Applicants should feel free to use photo
copies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page/ ·1 
each answer must be preceded by the question~ / 
to which it responds. The length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

All information in the application should 
be placed in an 8-1/2" X 11" 3-ring binder. To 
assist the Selection Committee in reviewing the 
submissions, arrange the pages of the appli
cation and supplementary materials in the 
order indicated above. Please include one 
additional copy of Abstract, Project Data, and 
an image to be photocopied and sent to the 
Selection Committee for review. 

Key Dates 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 16, 
2002. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2003. 
Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2003. 

The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2003. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2003. 
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___, THER PERSPECTIVE -----·----------------------------------------
Please an>wC! q1.1e7\iuns it"I spac;e p-·ovidecl. App!ic.i.nts should ft"l free lo use ph:>tocop:es of the application form; if needed. 1, p6~Sible, 
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The undersigned grarts the Bruner Foundation pern,ission to use, reproduce, or r,,ake a,ailable for reproduction Of use by others, for ar.y 
purpose wha!Soever, the materials submitted. The applicaat warran:s that the applicant has ful! power a~d authority \O submit the 
application and all attached mawials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ;/"'/,p _ -c;;b)1 _ ..._ 
.... t-•-·· ___ ... _.'I 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

I. What role did you play in the development ofthis project? 

Assisted in planning development and attracting builders to the site. Assisted with development approvals. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had the community. Please be as specific as possible.
_) 

The project proved that a market for new housing exists in older, core city neighborhoods. Since the 
projects, several hundred additional housing units are under development in the area. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development ofthe project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

Not many compromises come to mind. This development was like any other for the builders. We didn't 
really have to change anything with regard to our approach. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis project? 

The biggest successes were getting the city to approve the development timely and convincing the builders 
that real market existed, which MiraCit did very well ! ! In terms ofleast successful, communications were 
difficult between different players at times, but this was overcome. 



Hegemon Crest 
Site of Columbus, Ohio's first 

Urban Festival of Homes 

Partners (from left): City Council President Matt Habash; Adam Troy, Omni Management 
Group; Mayor Michael Coleman; Dr. Edgar Posey, Chairman MiraCit Development; and 

David Haid, President Building Industry Association 





Groundbreaking Ceremony 

Partners: Tom Hart, BIA; Matt Habash, City Counci l; Keith Key, Omni Management Group; haron 
Francis, MiraCit Development Corporation; Dr. Edgar Po ey, MiraCit Development Corporation; HUD 
Repre entative; Dennis Gue t, Columbu Metropolitan Hou ing Authority; Michael oleman, Mayor of 

Columbu ; Adam Troy, Omni Management Group 



Groundbreaking Ceremony 
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Groundbreaking Ceremony 
MiraCit Chairman Dr. Edgar Posey & Mayor Michael Coleman 



The Former Linton Gardens Public Housing Project 
Razed in 1999 





Hegemon Crest 

A 34-Unit Subdivision 
Developed by MiraCit Development Corporation 



- -------
Hegemon Crest 

A 34-Unit Subdivision 
Developed by MiraCit Development Corporation 
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Families to build homes in urban areaIVi 
Chi 
afi ■ Columbus will help foot
flili 

tlie· bill for the new' 
houses by giving buyers a 
d~wn-payment c~edit. . ,; 

By.•Doug Cmuso 
DiSp~tch City Hall Reporter 

.. :,. 
· ·J,C. and Patrtcia Jones will build 

their dream home where a crime-rid
den public housing project once . 
stood. 

The Jones family is one of eight 
wlto'.have committed to build a home 
in. Hegeman Crest, a 35-lot subdiviFl 
sion on the former site of the Colum
bus• ·Metrop_olitan Housing Authori
ty's Linton Gardens. In September, 
th¢y'U open their home to visitors as 
p~ of the city's first Festival. of 
Homes to ,showcase the possibilities 

,,.Pre of·.new homes built in urban neigh
borhoods. 

:~"•y/e live in the area, probably six 
rnfrtutes from here," Patricia Jones • 
sai,d,<as she stood on the grassy lot · 
so\\th of Mock Road where her home 
wili.;go, "Our son goes to school 
hel'\%,andwegotochurchhere." . 

!Last year, the housing authority 
demplished Linton Gardens' 260 cot-
tat~tyle apartments, The North 
Side• project, intended to serve the 
e14efly, was overrun with prostitutes 
3!\d' ,crack dealers, many residents 
coil)plained. 

,Toe housing authority then 
wci'rl\ed with MiraCit Development, a 
nqnj>rofit community-development

• < '.. 

group affiliated with the· Llving Faith 
Apostolic Church, and with the 
Building Industry Association of 
Central Ohio and the city to remake 
Linton Gardens as a new, single-fam
ilysubdivision, 

Homes there will range in price 
from$90,000 to $176,000, 

Llke any suburban subdivision, 
home buyers will work with individ-
ual builders to develop the lots, Un
-like traditional subdivisions, the buy

. ers will -get a boost because Colum-

70 , 

>' 
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,. :,r: 

Ashley 

bus will pay for the new roads, sewer 
and water hooknps, streetlights, 
sidewalks and curbs, 

Normally, said Judy Jones, the 
city's housing finance manager, de-
velopers pay for those amenities and 
pass on the cost to the buyer, At 
Hegemon Crest, buyers will receive a 
down-payment credit equal to the , 
cost ofthe city subsidy, , 

Legislation on the City Council 
agenda Monday would allow Colum-
bus to pi~k up $200,000 in infrastruc-

ture costs, The council also will con
sider zoning changes necessary for 
the developm~nt 

Support for those changes is high 
in the administration of Mayor Mi
chael B, Coleman and on City Coun- _ 
cil. Coleman has made increased 
homeownership a central goal of his 
administration, . The mayor and City 
Council President Matt Habash laud
ed the development at a news con
ference yesterday, ·. 

"You've heard of the Parade of 
Homes, which is usually on the out- . 
skirts of our community .and some
times· even outside the county," 
Coleman said, "Here we have our 
first Festival of Homes in our central 
city, We have to demonstrate that 
there is indeed a market in the cen
tral city with beautiful homes ·and 
strong families." 

Thomas L. Hart, eirncutive d_irec
tor of the Building Industry Associa
tion, said Hegeman Crest amply 
demonstrates that demand, 

"People in Jhe inner city have 
plenty of money," Hart said. "They 
haven't had a choice. We as an indus- , 
try haven't been in these areas pro-
viding housing choice," 

He pointed to the average price of 
the homes in Hegeman Crest 

"That. $144,000 average is the 
power ofthe market," he said. "The 
market works." 

The Festival of Homes at Hege-
man Crest in September won't be the 
last, Hart said. "lf we do one home 
show in one year, we won't consider 
it a failure, but it11 be /lam close." 
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Stylish subdivision rising from ashes of public-housing project 
MilncrS house Is surrounded by 0U1erDcnc;,m MitnC'r is 

new homes, built by some or U1e topJlat-oul c:<citccl. 
builder.; in U1c area-Dominion, ,Joshua,She's ahout 10 
DiYanni, Rockfonl, MIi Homes andhccomc a homeowner 
SovercWt It isn't a declining.under some raU1cr 
rieighborhood. It isn't Um suburbs.unusual 

· It is a new development in an oldcircwnslanccs. She is 
neighborhood oIT Mock Road, halfwayyoung-jusl22- · 
btilwccn DownlOwn and Easton.;ul(I asingl(•, workin!: 

1111• dcwlopmc11L is called Hcg1•nm11pan•nl. 
Cn'SL TI1c l'hoc-nix miJ,!hL have lwru aShe ha,I plm1111•1I lo I.EE belier n.1mc.. 111c n,::w homes arr risingsho11 roru$1iO,O!JOl11 

STRATTON from the ruins or a falled public-housing$70,UOO hOlL'>C, 
projeclCh,mr('s an•, al. !hut 

llt•,:cmou c>:bls bt•cmL'i'~ a lnl. orpul11icpllrt•, sh1! would ha\·11 
;uni pli\":lll' t•nlirfrs l'UUp1•r.1lt'tl.1·mh·(l 1111 wilh s1111u•lhil1J.: fairly s1u;1tl, 

'J111• U,•v. l~d,:ar l'osey 1..·nlls ll1•gr1111111 "a1;1IILl'r wurn r1r iu a 11,·diniui-: lll'i~hhorhornl. 
mir..idc cily, :.1 cily wiUlin a cily."Bul U1:1L isnl wlmtshti l)oughl. On Nov. 

Posey, pastor of tho Living I;aiU110, Mihll'rwill 1.1k1: possession nra new 
ApCl'itolic Church, Initiated U1e eITort ,tftcr·11011w wiU1 :i roomy kil.cht•n,·aJ.:n).il-roum 
neigl1lmrhood residents canm to him wvenlircplacc mid a vmlllcd ceiling in Uni ma.5lcr 
years ngo,siiying lhe area wa.sbci11gSnilc, We're ra.lking kitchen islmul, lhrcc 

hcclrooms, 21/z ballL<i and 1u1 uUaclwd two-
Plr:ww sec smATTON Pu!Jc J11

A I h:i.:rnmn Cn...,l lnlllw huill hy Sm·crciµn Ilomt-s 

.SJRAITONJi·am Jl 

ht'::iiegcd by dn1g dL•alt)r.i, proslilutc.s tUl<I 
lhu,:s. 

·n1e core or Um pmhll•m was Linton 
Gurdens, a comf)lcx of 200 publie-l1011s
ing illl.U1mcnls, grouprd four lo a build
ing. ·nw unt•-:,;tory, ollt'-bl•druom, ('OIi· 

cnilr.-blol'k residences were buill ou 
.sl:1h.'I. 

J.inlon Gmcll•ns was known as lhc 
dly's slarof public housing for 1hc elder
ly whcnltop_cncd in 1000. 

· llul U1rough Uie ye~, the neighbor
, hood became lcsssafc.Seniorcili7.e11Sno 
longer wanted to live in Linton G.u-dt'flS. 

•rvc been .tround here ror:10 years," 
Posey said. "TI1r. neighborhood had gonr 
tlownsomr.." 

lie feared Uml iflhc trend conlinued, 
11rivatc homeowners, indmling his 
church members, alw would (lee their 
modest, but cared-for, Cape Cod and 
.splil-lcvel homes. · 

Posey figured lhe best way lo rcvita
•1i1.c Lhe area was lhrough private housing 
devt.'IQpmcnL 

TI1e chun-h Conned MiraCH - sho1t 
ror miracle cily- :is a 11011J1rofilconunu• 
11ity devclopnw11Lco1po1111.i~1 lo 11ron1ole 
holL'dng ronstntrllon and rc11m,1lio11. 

"We did some J)rcfab homes whc1l' wti 
c"Oultl find !ors," h1? .s;iid. 

8omt• cxisUug houses wrrc nmov-Jlcd 
nnd sold lo buyers who qualifit-d for a 
low-lnlcrcsLlo;u1 JJrogr.u1L 

MiraCit hinid Omni r.Ian:1gemr.nL 
Group, a rcal-cslale development consull
ru,L 

Hegeman Crest became vi:ible ~r 
U1c Columbus Mclropolitnn l:lolL'>ing Au
U1ority nncl U.S. Ho1L'iing nnil llrban Dc
\'clo1nncnt offirfals DJ.lrrc•d lo hulldoze 
J.i11lon G,1rdC'11s and s1•1/ 1lui Jlr11J11•11.v lo · 

enough lo allmcL m:Uorbuilder.;. Without 
ii, nciU1er banks nm: builden. were inter
ested in conslnicUug and mortaging 
$100,000 lo $180,000 hollS{'.S in a modest 
neighborhood of $75,000 lo $85,000 
homes. 'Oley v.-crc, however, inlt!n-:::;led in 
a 34-home development., cspeci;illy bC'
cnusc MimCit hml a list of buyC'1'S wilh 
;1pprovcd financing. 

111c site oO'ercd anoU1crullrnclion lo 
!milder.;. Tom IIart, executive director or 
U1e Building lndlL'ilty A.ssuciaUon ofCcn
lral Ollie, said lhcorganizaUon wanted a 
site where home builder.; could.di.splay 
their wares In the cily,just :is they do in 
home shows and parades in Um suburbs. 

Such evenls have been succcssCul in 
Cincinnati and olhercilirs. 

~wi1h IIcgemon, we finally round a 
si1e wilh 1110m U1:m a cou)lle oflol:-;," llmt 
said. "llome shows ilft' ;1 great way lo 
eslablish new housing in U\c inner city. IL 
lends to give the cily new momenlum." 

111c city admini.strat.ion and city coun
cil agreed to spend about $200,000 on 
sidewalks and slreeUights - cosls U1at 
developers usually p;1SS on to tl1e home 
buyers. Milner and lhc oUir.rhome buyer.; 
wen• sp;im.l U1osc co.sts. 

i11e key was that we got buyern and 
builders lotl'lhrr and got nb1111rh ofcon-
1.mrls," 11:utsald. 

Nearl.v all or the planned houses have 
hcru sold. More impo11,m1, some of U1cm 
ha\·c hl'l'll sold lo people who had been 
U1inking:1ho11L leaving the neighborhood, 
Posey said. OU1crs have been sold to su~ 
urban rc.sidenls - including Posey -
who \V-J11l lo return to U1earea. 

Posey calls it Miracle City. 
. Builders call itHcgemoriCrest. 

Hart calls itan opportwtity. 
Dencan Milnrr calls it home. 

Lee SfmUrm is /lame rr.po11cl: 
Ynu rou rC'fldl him by ]Jlwnc at 6/11-

https://r.Ian:1gemr.nL
https://Rolllntatr.11


·. Urban ·Festival 'of Homes revitalizes ·city neig~borhood · 
By KEVIN DiCOLA 
ThisWeek StajfWriter 

Over lhe last-20 year.;, Mor
ris Chisholm saw the quaint se
nior citizens housing project of 
Linton Gardens deteriorate into 
a crime-ridden stomping 
ground for crack dealeis and 
hookera. 

But after an Uiban reclama- · 
lion project Iha! saw lhe 260-
unit government subsidized 
housing project at Mock and 

.Sunbury roads in East Colum
bus razed la.st spring. Chishohn, 
who lives across the street from 
lhe former Linton Gardens on 
Dellavan Avenue, has wit
nessed a rebirth of his neigh
borhood. 

In its place rises a new sin
gle-family subdivision of 34 
homes, the work of an un
precedented alliance among 
MiraCit Development Corp., 
the city ofColumbus, the Build
ing Industry Association, lhe 
Columbus Metropolitan Hous
ing Authoricy (CMHA) the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Uiban Development and Omni 
Management Group. 

"I look at !his new commu
nity as ablessing and a cleans
ing," said Chishohn, 67, whose 
molher lived in lhe complex 
until her dealh two year.; ago. 

'The problems were yester
day. Tomorrow is our future," 
he said. 

Hegeman Crest will unveil 
itself to lhe public at fuecity's 
first-ever Urban Festival of 
Homes on Friday, Oct. 27 from 

By Joe MaioraRa/ThisWeek 

Workers James Vyran '(left) and Ca~ Burtin of Messer Construction apply the finishing trim to the side of one of the 34 
homes of Hegemon Crest, being built ~ Mock and Sunbury roads In East Columbus. The properties stand on the site of the 
old Unton Gardens. 

moved out of lh~ area to the 
suburbs to have a means ofre
tnming to a more decent home." 

The new homes are valued 
between $iOO,OOO to $180,000, 
which 1, in a market where ex
isting older home values aver
age $79,000. 

"All fue houses are already 
in contract," Posey said. 

Mayor Coleman said Hege
man Crest is an important sub
division for lhe city. 

"Establishing families as 
homeowne,s is key to building 
successful, stable neighbor
hoods," Coleman said in a pre
pared statement 'This is agreat 
model ofhow we can work to
gether to get results and1put 
more families into their bwn 
homes. It is right on target wilh 
our overall goal of increasing 
home ownership rates in 
Columbus and buHding 
stronger neighborhoods."· 

Constructing the homes were 
DiYanni Homes, Joshua 

.Homes, Sovereign Homes, Do
minion Homes and MI Homes. 

HemyDiYanni,ofDiYanni 
Homes, said all builde,s took 
pride in redeveloping a neigh- · 

.bcrhood. 
"If you haven't driven by 

fuis area in a while, lhe visual 
impact of fuese homes going 
up is mind boggling," he said. 
"I'm sure folks in this area are 
already counting on how fuis 
development has increased lhe 
valueoftheirhomes.Juststand · 

· by the curb and watch the 
smiles on !heir faces as fuese 
homes are being built'' 

noon to 6p,m.; Satunlay from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday 
from noon to 6 p.m. 

The event will feature six 
finished, decorated homes on 
landscaped lots. 
• Mayor Michael Coleman, 
who wilh fue city of Colom-. 
bus helped secure more lhan 
$200,000 in funding for road 
improvements and down pay-

ment assistance, will culthe 
ribbon lo fue new neighbor
hood on Friday at 11:30 a.m. 

For several years, Mock 
Road residents watched as Lin
ton Gardens succumbed to 
criminal activity and urban 
decay. 

But.in 1993, Dr. Edgar 
Posey, church bishop of fue 
Living Failh Apostolic Church 

on Mock Road, put into action 
his vision for ridding fue coin
munity·of fue deteriorating 
neighborhood. 

The vision involved new 
construction, rehabilitation of 
existing homes, and increased 
home ownerahip opportunities. 
. Posey established MiraCit• 
(Miracle City) Development 
Corp., a nonprofit group affil-

iated wilh his church. 
He spearheaded lhe process 

ofgetting CMHA to tear down 
Linton Gardens. MiraCity lhen 
bought fue land and brought 
builders to fue site. 

'11 was along proces.s, longer 
lhan we lhought it would take, 
but the vision came t0 pass," 
Posey said.. 

"We wanted lhepeoplewho 
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MiraCit 
Development Corporation, Inc. 
2181 Mock Road 
Columbus, Ohio 
43219 

ou're Invited! 





About MiraCit ... 

M iraCit Development Corporation. 
Inc. is a not-for-profit community 

development organization fom,ed in 1993 for 
the purpose ofspearheading revitalization in 
the Mock Road area of northeast Columbus. 

MiraCit is a certified Community Housing De
velopment Organization (CHDO) which is rec
ognized by all levels ofgovernment It has a 
volu11Lecr board ofnine members, the majority 
of which arc residents of the community. Dr. 
Edgar Posey. Pastor ofLiving Faith Apostolic 
Church, serves as the Chainnan ofthe Board. 

The Vision for che Mock Road community em
bodies a dramatic transformation, a reversal of 
decline and deterioration, through the develop
ment ofnew housing, improvements to existing 
homes. job creation and business development, 
and the provision of much needed services such 
as chi ldcare, health and wellness, education, 
and programs for seniors and youth. 

W e have a vision which we 
have named Faith Center In

ternational. ft is our challenge to be a 
model city within a city - free ofcrime, 
free ofdrugs, an area in which people 
can take pride in homeownership. have 
stable employment, own andsupport 
their own businesses, have good edu
cational facilities andprograms, and 
much-needed neighborhood services ... 

l\tirnCit De, dnpme nt Corporation 
I 

H ou I G 

D EVELOP~IE T 

PROGR M 

B11ildi11g A Vision 

Telrpho11,: (61 ./.) -I~1-2202 
fa.'\.:· (6 /-l-) .P6-9287 
It ·eb: uu'll·.Mm:161.0~ 



ewHomes 
Hegcmon re t is the first installment of 
MiraCit's vision, as the new subdivision lo
cated on the site 
ofthe former 
Limon Gardens, 
boasts 34 new 
single family 
homes. Hc
gemon Crest 
was the site of 
Columbus' first 
Urban Fe tival of Home . 

Hcgcmon 
re t- Phasc 2 

The vi ion con
tinues with the 
devclopmem of 
8 additional lots 
on Mock Road, 
just north of 

Phase I . Downpayment assistance grants are 
available for each lot, as well as special fi
nancing for qualified low-income homcbuyers. 

Mariemont Homes 

Seven homes are being built for sale at 
Mariemont Place, a brand new subdivision 
located at the base ofHudson Street. east of 
Parkwood Avenue. The 39 unit subdivision 
features 4-bedroom homes constructed by 
Rockford Homes. For more information, con
tact the Mira it office at 471-2202 or visit us 
on the web al www.MiraCit.or[l 

HfG~ONcmr Flll!W.mcara 
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Hegemo11 Crest- Phase 2 
l ots ow Available/ 

S pedal Financing Available . .. 

Homebuycrs may be eligible for special financing if: 
• They have not owned a home within the last 12 

months; 
• Their total household income does not exceed the 

following limits: 

For a family of I: $35,520 
2: $40,560 
3: $45,680 
4: $50,720 
5: $54,800 
6: $58,800 

To apply, contact the MiraCit office at 471-2202. 

M ore H omesfor Sale ... 

Mifnin Homes & Arlington Homes 

You can have 
the benefits 
ofa brand 
new home 
with one of 
MiraCit's 
Rehab 
Homes. The 
homes are 
located on various sires north ofMock Road 
and arc completely renovated inside and out. 
They feature a host ofamenities including air 
conditioning, energy efficient windows and 
doors, new cabinetry and carpet. 

Now, homeownership can be made truly af
fordab le to first time homebuycrs through 
MiraCit's Rehab Homes. 

For more information or to apply, contact the 
MiraCit office at 471-2202. 

I 

MirnCit Development Corporation 

2181 Moc:IIRoad 
Columbus OIi 43219 

Phone:(614) 471-2202 
Far (614)476-9287 

EmaII: mlr.ic:lt@nohlo com 
Web: www.mlr.idt.org 

www.mlr.idt.org
mailto:mlr.ic:lt@nohlo
www.MiraCit.or[l
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liq,, m, 11 Crr:.t ,,,, 1hr/ormo Unu111 
(,,1rr/tr1\ fl IA $llt' near unbul) un1l 
,\ff}(h 111 b, ,u1Hl1t l11a,nchl1JofL11i111,fa11h 
A1tbst11l1c< l111ulilllsh1111Et;/i;m,\ T'i1-, ,n/111n,11, 
tiho crn 11111 l1M1t l11 lltrt.rm1llnr.i dr, dopmr,11 

Rebuilding Core 
Neighborhoods 

I
l', ., rnmh111.111un that wac; nc.irl) ttn()()<,,ihk 10 find Juc;1 :1 
few rrat, ,1w1· llC\\-ly built homL~ in the ce111r.il (It) Yet tk• 
,p11c olN.11.:lc,- 1101 lea..,, amon~ rhun, rm<lmt,: Lmd-1hc 
ou1l111,k has hrt~htencd constdcrabl) l11r th<l<iC who want l<l 

huild and hu) ho1111·s in the hc-,in of Columhu.,. New hOll'-l"' 
ran Ix- found in ulJcr n~tghborhoo,h .,u,h a, thl' llilhop, thc
l·:i,ton an-a. IL1han, Gerlll.ln ,md \ tl'tortJll, iUJgl', and thi.- nuu 
c.c.t .,,de, ,ll pm:c ran,,ng hom 100 ()LI() w S500,000 and up, 

A puhlu.·-p11v.1t1' partncr-.h,p of -.one;, cncoun!itt:d b) Co
lumbu.. \1.1}11r \11!..1· Coleman .1nJ rnnfon.:rd by l1)()pcr.1th>II 

,1111011~ t llr 11lhn.1k tlw build111~ mdu,try ,rnJ not-for-profit 
tlcvdopllll'nl cnttlll'S, ,,.. m.1l..111g 11 mt rt.'l\,m~ly 1x,-,_.,,hlc to 
rnn.,1mc1 huni.:, in m·iiht>orhood-, th.ii v.cn· hdng v.ti11cn 1,tr 
b} dndopcr,.. 1101 'ill long a~1•. lnlt'rl-..tingl}, rdigwu .. l> .1fl1h.1t• 
t·d pmgram..--latth-h.t,ed im11a11vr,: thq' rc c.1lkd th~·,1• 
days-',IH lcadmg 1hc wa}; pu11111~ 1hc1r money whc,c their 
pnnnpl,·,.m·. 

II nil J.:Ot, i 1, pla111wd. new-home l'.1m,tntction 1n th( u ·111r.1I 

nl\' w1ll n.1, h 11 cmu:.il ma,-.. " 'uhod~ want-. alw 111ni.-r nl) to 
d1itrnor.111•: ,, lloh \\rtlrr, pre-.1d.-n1 ,11 the Rolx rt \Vr1lr1 

Rc\ponding to the lailh-bascd 

initiatives of religious organizalions. 

home builders arc returning lo areas 

they've shunned for dec~des. 

By
-' 

Carol Rich 

C1m1p.m) .md a boanl nwmhn of Oh11J's Ilou 111g I k i:,,ru 
W,•1kr ~'}" ,pouy •1111tU- horn<· hu,ldmg on S<':!llcrtd \'acant 
lob w11n·1 get 1hr j1•h tl1111t·. · 11 1.11..l'S ;1 f;urly mng ro11cc111ra-
111111 of lwm1,.•\ k" humhnl lwrc or 1hrrc 1md ii 1s111 gomg tu 
\\ork: 

tt i>i. 11 111 11lOIN,, • MAIU 11 200.2 25 
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Vlnylc 

La~f~~~: afRet
Hardwood 

Ceramic KING 
Tile 

flooring without limits 

SPRING SALE IN 
PROGRESS! 

2365 W. Dublin-Granville Rd., 
Columbus, Ohio .Que"n 
614,781,0550 -wr,,,• 

Mon.8-6,Tues-Fri. 8-8 • Sat. 9-5 
& Sunday by appointment 

Architects turn dreams 
into reality. 

Find anAIAArchitect at: 
www.aiacolumbus.org 

American 
Institute 
ofArchitects 

21 W. Broad St. • Ste. 200 
Columbus, OH 43215 
(614) 469-1973 

Central Ohio's Largest 
Home Decor Fabric Store! 

♦ Drapery & upholstery fabrics 
• Pillow forms, foam, batting 
+Upholstery tools, supplies, classes 
♦ Knowledgeable sales staff 
♦ And so much more! 

3590RiversideDr. 
Just S. ofFishinger 

(614) 451-9300 
• M-F 10-8, Sat 10-6 

.i'Amy Kfab;;, ;; executiv~ directo_r ofthe Columbus Hpusing Partnmhip;an affordable'_ 
,)housing provi_derthat,byilt 33 singfe{amily ~mes at the Kingsfo,ft s_ubdivision on 
:, the Hilftop · · , '· '' ' · ·· 

1\:..,.!~~_;'__.".-_.:...,_.......,,____.,.,. -= -·· ~.,-· ---- ----- --··--- --·-----·· 

Pierce Estates between Long Street and 
Mt Vernon Avenue on the near east side: 
"What's really encouraging to me is this 
city administration is very interested in 
homeownership in the central city, and 
they are cutting red tape for developers 
and really focusing on improvising fi
p.ancing incentives for new housing de
velopments." 
; With five of its nine current develop
ment neighborhoods in the city of Co
lumbus, Joshua Homes is one of the 
city's most active urban builders. 
Joshua's Columbus communities in
clude Shetland Farm in southwest Co
lumbus, Brice Meadows in southeast 
Columbus and McCutcheon Meadows, 
McCutcheon Crossing and Creekstone 
in the Easton area. 

"You can build something that not on
ly ends up being good for the builder, but 
for the consumer and the overall com
munity," says Eric Schottenstein, presi
dent ofJ oshua Homes. "It becomes busi
ness with a soul; it has a better meaning 
and it's contributing something back to 
the community." 

Schottenstein says building in the city 
"requires a lot more perSOlJal iilterac
tion" than building in the suburbs. He 
likens the design process to jazz music, 
with its improvisations, because his com
pany often improvises floor plans to meet 

different buyer needs. "We build the 
same way, but the product has got to be 
very well thought through for the com
munity you're trying to build for," Schot
tenstein says. 

For example, city home buyers with 
multigenerational families may opt for 
finishing their basements as bedrooms 
instead of installing a standard recreation 
room, to accommodate grown children 
or grandchildren living in the home. In 
city homes, there is even more of an ef
fort to maximize each square foot. 

Key Players 
Not-for-profit groups are key players in 
the move to bring new homes to the cen
tral city and make them good invest
ments. One of the most active is the Co• 
lumbus Housing Partnership ( CHP), an 
organization dedicated to providing af
fordable housing for low- and moderate
income Columbus residents. 

CHP acts as a nonprofit developer, 
putting together a team that may include 
builders; mortgage bankers; real estate 
professionals; state, local and federal 
government personnel, and community 
organizations. CHP takes the lead in 
identifying land, purchasing it, pulling 
together financing packages and hiring 
contractors. "What we bring are incen-
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TAKING THE EXTRA STEPS 
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·"We fir~~- ~eed to have.: ·1 
i some sort of avision ... 

for a fair!,y large project, 

and then that vision 

. needs .to gain purchaseGIRLACHOUAltAHTl■sn.coM 

486-6363 
We a«cpt .ill ~ajor credit ,;ard.s so we all feel it's · 

something we can do," 

·says David Baker. 

tives to reduce the cost of the house, to 
enable people to move into the central 
city and help people to realize it's a good 
place to live," says Amy Klaben, CHP'.s 
executive director. "Providing a stable 
place for safe, decent, affordable homes 
and making people's lives better-that's 
what drives us every day." 

CHP has orchestrated the building of 
new\ single-family homes in the Milo
Grogan and Linden neighborhoods, in 
the Kingsford subdivision on the Hilltop 
and at Framingham on the northeast side. 
Kingsford had over 300 applications for 
the development's 33 affordable new 
homes. To meet demand, CHP recently 
broke ground for additional Kingsford 
new builds. 

Community leaders cite the impor
tance of providing both starter and 
move-up homes. so that neighborhoods 
can provide the spectrum of housing op
portunities required to keep residents 
from leaving. "Citizens want to move up; 
it raises the value of the whole area," says 
Reese. "We're looking at sites throughout 
the city." 
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Comfort never felt so good. · 

SCANDIA DOWN' 

'; :-

Chateau ,£j_nens 
20JC8outh8tate8treet 
Westen,ille, Ohio 43081 
Ph. !614! 901-3770 
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Ken Danter, president of the Danter 
Company, a Columbus real estate re
search firm, says the approach builders 
and developers should take depends on 
the state of the neighborhood. "In signifi
cantly declining areas, the only way to 
make a perceptible change in the neigh
borhood is by identifying and complet
ing development on a critical mass of 
lots," says Danter. "This creates momen
tum for further lot-to-lot development. 
In neighborhoods that have not declined 
very far, lot-by-lot development can have 
a larger impact and help reverse the per
ception of decline before it goes too far." 

Tom Hart, executive director of the 
Building Industry Association of Central 
Ohio (BIA), says public policy is playing 
a key role in the drive toward new devel
opment. "I think the bottom line is, 
there's a will and a priority with this 
mayor, and that makes a big difference," 

1; Hart says. "The mayor wants affordable 
Ii housing in the city to revitalize core 
Ii neighborhoods. That's clearly a priority 

that comes through." 
Boyce Safford, a city of Columbus 

policy advisor, says housing is indeed a 
significant issue for Coleman. "He gave 
us a framework to focus on housing as a 
priority," Safford says. 

,; 
! 
I 

i One ofColumbusS most ilctive·urban builders,Jos~ua Homes hasfive ofits nine current 
· ~evelopments in the city, including Creehstone ln the Easton area.Joshua president Eric 
'. Schottenstein, right_, with Creehstorleforeman Bryan Magoteaux, says building in the city 
:_:~:'quire_:_~_l~t mor~per~o-~a! int~racti~~: :- _____ . ~: --- .. ___ ______ 

Hart points om that the Coleman ad cost-saving repercussions. 
ministration has initiated reforms, many To make new homes more affordable, 
of them requested for years by the BIA, Columbus organized a work group with 
that will lower the cost of developing both city and BIA representation to sug
land and building homes in Columbus. gest ways to improve the city's develop
Restrictive building codes are being ment standards enough to reduce devel
made more flexible, and other changes opment costs by at least $3,000 per lot. 
are being made that will have major Changes that could reduce new-home 

: I 
i 

At CC&L, we have bricks, In fact, we have over a million bricks, in dozens of sizes, shapes, textures 
and colors, and our expert staff can answer any questions you may have. Brick is energy efficient, 

easily maintained, elegantly beautiful and remarkably affordable. 
Whether you're building a new home or remodeling your old one, visit our showroom 

today for all your best options in brick and more. 

CCL The Columbus Coal & Lime Co. 
or visit our Newark division Since 1888 Brick & Related Masonry Materials 

1150 Sullivant Ave. (614) 224-9241 Granville Builders Supply 
www.columbuscoal.com 130 N, Cedar St., Newark (740) 349-9691 
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prices include rncreasing the spacing be
tween streetlights and changing street 
specifications from concrete to less ex
pensive asphalt. 

Another BWcity work group is con
centrating on how to make Columbus's 
construction review and approval proc
ess less cumbersome. The city has al
ready committed to more efficient proc
essing of building permits and develop
ment plans. And the Traditional Neigh
borhood Development Code approved 
in 2001 by Columbus City Council en
courages the development ofpedestrian
friendly neighborhoods similar to Clin
conville, Bexley and Grandview. 

"I think the focus on neighborhoods 
is the trademark of this mayor and this 
administration," sars Michael Reese, a 
city of Columbus policy advisor. 

Bill Westbrook, a land developer with 
Vv1umngton Inc. and 1999 BlA president, 
applauds city/Bl.A cooperative effons. 
"Any time theres communication be
tween the entity being regulated and the 
regulatory bodies, things go smoother," 
he says. "Because of communication, we 
understand their challenges, they under
stand our challenges and we find com
mon ground. It's very productive." 

Overcoming Obstacles 

Building homes in the core city isn't sim
ple. Builders and developers battle ob
sc.acles that include difficult}' in assem
bling enough land in one place-and at 
a reasonable price-to make develop
ment profitable. Suburban subdivisions 
often create hundreds of lots, while city 
developments may number less than 40 
homes. And in the city, builders may find 
themselves building only one or two 
houses at a time, unable to realize econ
omies ofscale. 

"Ultimately it comes down to a mar
ket-based transaction," says Jonathan 
Beard, president and CEO of Columbus 
Compact Corp., a nonprofit community 
development corporation. "There's not a 
magic formula. Builders look at the 
trends, the sales prices. They do some 
demographic research. But it ultimately 
comes down to a gut-level decision." 

Beard says theres gathering strength 
in the central city real estate market. 
"There's a growing recognition of the 
central city as a desirable place to be, and 
that's fueling those high sales prices,~ he 
says. "At the same time, there are a large 
number of homes that are moderately 
priced for working families." 

Beard says there have been several 
successful new-home ownership devel
opments in the city, including the Elijah 

\I<)\ 11 l :__· I ( l ( ( l I11111 l ll I'>,, 

\\ \\ \\ t I Hill~\ 1 ilt1111ht1-.. l 1 >fll 

Go ro rhe bw Rtl0<4tr011 Rt1011rn The 

Col11mbta row will help )OIi nav,gatt 

rhrough all the informa1i011. 

~ Margaret Bauer 
••• ' t • ' ,. 

Ph: (614) 418-7362 or(800) 848-7400 EXT. 7362 

Fax:(614) 471-4990 m.~ 
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"We're definitely looking for the res• 

1dents m the neighborhood now to stay 
there and move up \VJthin their own 
neighborhood." says David J. Baker, 
president of the Columbus Urban 
Growth Corp. "h's our mission to in• 
crease the population of the neighbor
hoods and Increase the average weahh of 
the neighborhoods. without displacing 
1he current population." 

Columbus Urban Growth is a non
profit real estate development company 
swned and funded five years ago by Co
lumbus City Council. ILS formation was 
propelled by then-council president 
Mike Coleman. Pm·ate and independ
ent, Columbus Urban Growth is best 
kno'Arn as the developer of the Four Cor
ners project at Cleveland and 11th av
enues, which included residential devel
opment. This spring, the organization 
will begin consm1ction on Taylor 
Homes on the east side at Spring Street 
and Taylor Avenue. 

"We first need 10 have some sort of a 
vision for a fairly large project, and then 
that vi ion needs LO gain purchase so we 
all feel it's something we can do,- says 
Baker. "In all cases, we must have one or 
several community partner organiza• 
tions I ha1 share the same vision." 

Faith-Based Success 

The gold tandard for new-home central 
cny development in Columbus IS Hege• 
mon Crest, located near Sunbury and 
Mock roads a bit west of Easton in 
nonheast Columbus. A fanh-based com
muntl)', Hegeman Crest began with the 
powerful vision of one man, Bishop 
Edgar A. Pose)~ spiritual leader of the 
Living Faith Apostolic Church on Mock 
Road. 

Posey says in 1992 he was divinely 
inspired to build new homes near the 
church. "No one had built those kinds 
of homes in the inner city," he says. 

everthelcss, Po ey galvamzed his pa• 
rishioners and began looking for a land 
parcel large enough for a new housing 
development Their eyes fixed on Lin
ton Gardens, a problcm-ndden pub
lic housing project located near the 
church. 

Poser approached the Columbus Met• 
ropolitan Housing Authomy (CMHA) 
abou1 tearing down Linton Gardens and 
building a new community in its place. 
li\'ing Faith formed MiraCit (the names 
a contraction of "miracle city") as a non
profit corporation 10 develop the land. 
Seven years later, with the help of !inane-

II • 
ing from the US Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. Ltmon Gar
dens was razed and the stage was set LO I ' 
build a nC\\ neighborhood. The city of I I 

fered financtal help, and oon Hegeman 
Crest had new streets, sidewalks and Ii Istreetlights. 

What Posey didn't have, iniuall)', 
we.re builders interested in taking lots 
and putting up homes at Hegernon 
Crest. Henry DiYanni, president of 
DiYanni Homes, says he was skeptical 
before his first meeting with Living Faith 
members, but soon learned they were 
well along in their process and knew 
what they were doing. 

"The)' had done their homework and 
this project was going to happen." DiYan
ni says. Church members already had 
their financial proJecdons, schedulmg. fi. 
nancing and contacts. They had secured 
Coleman's backing. which guaranteed 
the Cll.}'S soltd coopenmon. Thf!} had 
scheduled buyer educanon semmars and 
a meet-the-builder night. "The only thmg 
missing was a couple of builders." says 
DiYanni. "I was amazed that thtS church 
walks their talk. n 

The new housmg development was 
so unusual that Po ey took care 10 give ii 
a fitting, one-of-a-kind name. "I really 

Your basement. Our mission. 

Excited about building a new home? That's 
how excited we get about basements. Al 
Foundations-4-Energy~ we've been wowing 
customers for 17 years. We·re Central 
Ohio's exclusive provider of TUFF-N-DRI•, 
America's first choice for basement 
waterproofing. As a certified Energy Star 
Partner, we help make homes 30% more 
energy efficient than before, dramatically 
increasing their comfort and value. Our 
trained professionals make sure your 
basement stays TUFF-N-ORI~ That way, 
energy stays in its place - inside your 
home. Remember Foundat ions-4-Energy: 

4 ~ [614) 891 .4900 • www.tuff-n-dri.ws·- -
' . ' . - ~ 

111ia1tar 
Coctus+8oorcf Stripdrain lllt!H::i • 
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LuxuryiJ.ltd-Rut: CondominiLLm Living 
On the Banlw ofthe Sci.oto Ri,•er 

Conveniently located at the comer ofRiverside Drive and West Case Road 

Call 210-5555 
Or visit our sales office at 

5702 BarryTrace, Dublin, OH 4301 7 

A Joint Venture Becween L<N0viLC(l'( and Raymond Barry Loe. 
• •· I - • ·•• '"~ 

Inviting you to go to the movies 
without leaving lloae! 

got the name £ram my wife, she'.s a word 
person," he explains. They chose Hege
moo because in Biblical times il meant 
the leader or first of its kind. 

Almost as soon as development be
gan, it became clear that Posey's vision 
could be realized...A year after we stan
ed on the development, we had houses 
up and people were in there,~ he says. 
Today, Hegeman Crest has 34 homes, 
each occupied by an owner. Twenty 
homes were bought by Living Faith 
parishioners. Founeen other buyers 
came from the neighborhood. 

DiYanni Homes, Dominion Homes, 
Joshua Homes, WI Homes, Rockford 
Homes and Sovereign Homes built 
houses at Hegemon Crest. In October 
2000 the Hegeman Crest pioneers were 
showcased at an Urban Festival of 
Homes housing tour-a kind of central 
city counterpan to the BlAs annual Pa
rade ofHomes. 

Key players in the Urban Fesuval 
went above and beyond l0 bring the 
project in on time. ickolas Savko & 
Sons got the site ready for building in a 
matter of weeks; companies such as 
Peabody Landscape Construction and 
Hamilton Parker donated Lime and ma
terials. 

On the Sunday before the Urban Fes
tival of Homes. Hegeman Crest builders 
were joyously thanked at the Living 
Faith Apostolic Church. Home buyers in 
the choir led the cheers. then were 
jomed by the rest of the congregation . 

Today, Posey proudly lives in one of 
the new Hegemon Crest homes himself. 
~we got to pick out everything," he 
says happily. He says he enjoyed being 
a part of the whole building process, 
from digging the foocers to adding the 
roof. "To know each pan going into the 
house and then to get to live in that 
house-it's wonderful," he says, "and ic 
put me only two and a half blocks from 
church.~ 

Hegemon Crest's success has given 
everyone involved in the campaign to 
develop core city housing cause for 
hope. "We're looking to do a Hegemon 
Crest type of project in other areas 
where there's land available," says the 
city'.s Safford. 

"We are very anxious to get to the 
next Hegemon Crest," says Han of the 
BLA. "lt did prove that there's a viable 
market for market rate housing in the in
ner cit)'-" T 

Carol Rich, a freelance writer who Lives in 
Bexley, edits publicationsfor the Building 
Induscry Association ofCentral Ohio. 
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At the heart of the vision lies Faith 

Center International, a complex 

comprised of a Multi-purpose 

Facility, Family Life and 

Educational Center, and the FCI 

Auditorium, a gathering place for 

the world. The complex will serve 

as a hub for community activities 

and services, and will feature a 

state-of-the-art conference center, 

audio-visual recording suite, banquet facility, the community school, bible college and office 

space. The domed 5,000 seat FCI Auditorium will host major activities and events such as 

conventions, concerts and plays, as well as the international outreach and broadcastminist:ry 

ofLiving Faith Apostolic Church. 

As the church's minimy takes on a global focus, people from all nations, races, cultures 

and religious backgrounds will be drawn to Faith Center International to partake of the 

fellowship and ministry of the church, as well as training opportunities in ministry, 

education, faith-based community development, and various technical disciplines. 

Building a strong community goes beyond bricks and mortar, so it is the focus of Faith 

Center International to foster solid family values, to mentor and challenge youth to excel in 

education as well as in their various gifts, and to encourage community stewardship and 

concern for others. 

Indeed, we have been given a great vision .. . and with God it shall be accomplished! 

• Page5 

The Vision... 

■I THE VISION FOR THE MocK RoAD COMMUNITY embodies a dramatic 

M I~N~,S:: tI transformation, a reversal of de~line ~d deterioration, th~·o~gh 
· "' ··. the development of new housmg, improvements to existmg 

homes, job creation and business development, the provision of much 

needed services such as childcare, health and wellness, education, and 

programs for seniors and youth. 

Hegemon Crest is the first installment of the vision's fulfillment, as 

the new subdivision located, on the site of the former Linton Gardens, 

boasts 34 new single family homes. The newly acquired FCI Resource 

Center serves as a community center with lea.sable space for service 

providers; and the FCI, Too childcare center, located next to the 

Resource Center, provides quality education and a caring atmosphere 

for pre-school age children. 

The vision continues with more new housing (atWoodland Ridge and 

Mariemont Place), the FCI Plaza, which will provide attractive retail, 

grocery, pharmacy and restaurant space for the neighborhood; and 

Focus Academy, a technology-based community school, which will 

provide aviable learning environment for elementary and secondary 

school-age children. 
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llislory... 

-■ 

I
N 1993, MIRACIT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION was formed as the■•MIRACIT 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION development arm of Living Faith Apostolic Church, a long-time 

member of the Mock Road community. A separate legal and 

financial entity, MiraCit is a certified CHDO (Community Housing 

Development Organization) which is recognized by all levels of 

government. It has a volunteer board of nine members, the majority 

ofwhich are residents of the community. Dr. Edgar Posey, Pastor of 

Living Faith Apostolic Church, serves as the Chairman of the Board. 

• Page 3 

Accomphshntenls for 2000... 

-■ • Construction and sale of 2 modular single family homes in Mifflin 

MIRACIT 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
■• Township. 

• Completion and sale of2286 Rankin Avenue, Mifflin Township. 

• Conduct of 1st Annual Urban Festival of Homes, in pannership 

with the City of Columbus, the Building Industry Association, 

Columbus Metropolitan Housing and Omni Management 

Group. 

• Development of Hegeman Crest, a new 34-home subdivision. 

• Conduct of 7th Annual Autumn Fest at Mock Park, celebrating 

the completion of Phase II of the Mock Park Initiative. 

• Upgrade of Computer Learning Center with Server and Web 

Server. 

• Development of new website (http://miracit. rr. com). 

• Acquired 7,000 sq. ft. leasable space at FCI Resource Center. 
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Accomphshmenls lo dale... 
(from June 1993 !o dale) 

-■■■ New Homes and/ or Homesites built ....... ... ......... .... .................. 41 

MIRACIT 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION New Homes Sold ........... ....... ... .. .. .. ... ... .......... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ...... ... 24 

Homes Rehabilitated ................ .... ..... ... ...... .... ....... .. .... ... ... .. .. .. 30 

Rehabilitated Homes Sold ........ ... .. .... ... ..... ..... .... .... ......... ........ . 10 

Rehabilitated Homes Rented .......... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... .. .... ....... . 5 

Parks Revitalized .... ..... ... .. .. ........................................ ...... .... ... .. 2 

Community Festivals Held .. .............. .. .... ............ ........ ...... ... ... ... 7 

Business Training Participants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 

Homebuyer's Club Participants .... ......... ... .. ..... .. ... .... ....... .. ... .... 65 

Homebuyers Closed ................. .... .... .... ... .... .. .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. ....... 44 

Homebuyer Assistance Awarded ................ .................... $236,572 

Grants Received .. .. ....... ... ... .......... ... ..... ... ..... ..... ... ..... ...... $1. 41 M 

Conuibutions Received .... ... ... .... .... .... .... ..... .... .. .. ... ....... . $53,570 

Project$ Spent ... .. .. .... ......................................... ......... . $2.25M 

Operating$ Spent ... ... ........... .. ..... .. ......... ............ .... ... $430,000 

• Page 7 

M1ss:ion Slalemenl... 

-■ E HAVE A VISION which we have named Faith Center■• WMIRACIT 
DEVE LOPMENT CORPORAT ION International. It is our challenge to be a model city within 

a city - free of crime, free of drugs, an area in which 

people can take pride in homeownership, have stable employment, 

own and support their own businesses, have good educational 

facilities and progranis, and much-needed neighborhood 

services.. . 
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AWord from lhe Chairman... 

-■
■•MIRACIT 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

• Page 1 

Dr. [Jgar A. Posey 

I
TIS OUR PLEASURE to present the Annual Report of MiraCit 

Development Corporation. Seven years have passed since we began 

this endeavor to bring about positive change in the Mock Road 

community of northeast Columbus, Ohio. 

We have been privileged to have the support of Mayor Michael 

Coleman and our local, county and state government, the community, 

civic leaders, funders, and members of the corporate sector. But most 

importantly, it has been by divine direction and intervention that we 

have accomplished what you will see in the 

following pages. 

We look forward to the funire and 

the promise this new millennium brings. 

We are ready to move to the next level, 

to fully realize the vision given us eight 

years ago. 

Thank you for your 

interest, your support and 

your prayers. 

Roard / Slaff / tunders ... 

ROARD M[MRf:RS: 
Dr. Edgar A. Posey, Chairman 
Sharon A. Davis Darrell Francis 
Chantal Green Francis Mitchell 
Tracey Y. Posey Ellen K. Thompson 
Randolph Walker Gail Whalen 

fUNDI:RS & MAJOR SPONSORS: 

STMf Mf:MRI:RS & VOLUNTI:f:RS: 
Sharon A. Francis, Program Director 
Linda Zachery, Construction Manager 
Mashelle Gladney 
Michael Jackson 
Elenora Moore 
Jahwaune Smith 

• Ohio Department of Development- Housing Development Assistance Program 
• The Community Development Collaborative of Greater Columbus 
• The City of Columbus 
• Ronald McDonald Children's Charities 
• Commm1ity Development Finance Fund 
• The FannieMae Foundation 
• The United Way of Franklin County 
• KeyBank 
• BankOne 

T£CIINICA1 ASSISTANC£ PROVID£RS: 
• Ohio Capital Corporation 
• The City of Columbus 
• Mid Ohio Regional Planning Commission 

• Franklin County Commissioners 
• The Columbus Foundation 
• The Enterprise Foundation 
• Ohio Capital Corporation 
• Fifth Third Bank 
• National City Bank 

• Ohio CDC Association 
• Omni Management Group 
• Columbus Housing Partnership 

• The Community Development Collaborative of Greater Columbus 
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A&E AROUND TOWN 
COMPILED BY Ronald N. Bryant 
Urban POST Entertalnment Editor 

CENTRAL OHIO HALLOWEEN EVENTS 

here's a wide variety . 
·and scary places to 
There the listing of Tr' 
your immediate co 
Monday, Octobe( 
Community Cente 
activities from c 

and , 

6-
.30-

3-2211 6-8p.m. 
· .866-6188 5-7 p.m. 

901-6500 6-8 p.m. 
Worthingto 436-2743 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

863-0121 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

CITY CENTER MALL, Downtown 
Columbus will host a TRICK or- TREAT 
event in the GRAND COURT 4 to 6pm 
Saturday October 28 

HAUNTED FOREST Drive In, 8659 E 
Main_ St. Reynoldsburg. Thursday 7-1 0pm, 
Friday & Saturday 7 to Midnight Admission: 
$8.00 Parking $2.00 866-4888 Sponsored 
by the Reynoldsburg Youth Football. NO 
CHILDREN UNDER 6 YEARS of age. 

FRIGHT FEST, Wyandot Lake, -fo101 
Riverside Dr. Thursday & Sunday 7-11 pm, 
Friday & Saturday 7-Midnight. Admis_sion: 
$9.99-adults, $5.99 kids under 42". 
Children under 3 and 42" are.fre~ but not 
allowed qn the,trail. 889~~283 . -

· · · · ' · · · · ·. . 

dark (gates open .at ·7pm)-Midnight. 
Admission:Adults $5.00, Children (12yrs and 
under) $3.00 Ghost stories are told around a 
bon-fire you can roast hot dogs (brin'g your 
wn o~ purchase here): 39!) 365-1388. 

Dusk until · sold ou 
Admfssion: $9.00 per pe 
son. Parking $2.00 F 
More information log 
at hauntedhoochie.com. umbus Symphony Orchestra- The Oscar · 

nd Grammy- winning composer revered 
for his_hits including A Chorus Line andTERRORPARK, Cooper 
The Sting! Ohio The~l,r._e, Oct91f8 27 & 28.Stadium - 1155 W Mound 

St. Wednesdays & BalletMet- This tal 
Thursdays 7.-10 p.m. seduction, inspired 

legendary riovel, wFriday & Saturday 7p.m. -
Capitol Theatre, 0

Midnight ·(if you dare)!!! 
SPECIAL HALLOWEEN 
PARTY - Monday & 
Tuesday October 30 & 31, 
-=J-1 0pm . For Dr. Pains 
Clinic, admissioo ._ is 
$10.00 - Parking 0$2.00 

CAPA-BritiBuy one get one Fr,ee on 
performs on

Wednesdays. Th_i_s is ;rat~d Organ!.Ohio 
PG 13 - free child care -. is , High 5 vouche·rs dn sale ehtral Ohio
providedJurth:~; infor~-a~. . E Ticketma_ster )p~a~ons,-today! Watch-for new 

HAUNTE{> _HILL~ -MAGIC. .WAT.,ERS, . tion: www.te r-rorparkc9·m., High 5 event listings each week. . _ _ .. 

7757 Cave .Rd . ·Bainbridge, ·ohio After - ~r.oiumbus PoH 5-- ~ f'1,1 Dl 
-~ ~ • {Jllf~ 

[www.columbuspost.com] ;. __..._._--·, ·- [~J thecolumbus pose urban e<ltcion__.:~'·ocCober26 . November 1, 2000 

www.columbuspost.com
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HEG_EMON CREST
. . 

THE REALITY OF A vIs1.0N 
"Where there is no vision, the. 
people will perish ... " 

Welcome to Hegeman Crest, the 
fulfillment of a vision. During the 
weekend of October 2-7-29, the 
Mock Road community will host 
tt=ie !.Jrban Festival of Homes, the 
first of its kind in Central Ohio, as 
neighbors, homebuyers, govern
ment, church ari.d civic leaders, 
builders and lenders will witness 
the rebirth of a community. 
Hegeman Crest, a 34-single fami 
ly home subdivision, will be on 
display for the three-day event 
which is sponsored by MiraCit 
Development Corporation (the . 
nonprofit development arm of 

. Living Faith Apostolic Church), · 
the City of Columbus, the Building 
Industry Association, and Omni 

· Management Group. 
Hegeman, which means "leader'' 
or "forerunner," portends of ·111ore 
to come, as this beautiful commu
nity sets the pace for future devel
opment in the central city of 
Columbus. Located on the site of 
the former Linton Gardens , a 
CMHA-owned public housing pro
ject that was recently razed, 

· Hegeman Crest is the first phase 
of the site's redevelopment. 
Plans are underway to erect a 
new senior housing facility on the 
remaining 4 acres of the site. 
Th·e excitement, generated by not 
only the new houses at Hegemon 
Crest, but the neighborhood and 
anticipant homebuyers, is over
whelming. From the beginning, 

· when nothing as yet had been 
built, there was a feeling of 
expectancy. Early in the morning 
until late at night, cars would · 
slowly drive through. the newly 
paved crest, watching as founda
tions were dug, concrete poured, 
and then wood, windows, stone 
and siding began to take shape 
into houses -- homes, bigger and 
more beautiful than had ever 
been imagined. Even the builders 
have commented that there is 

something different, something 
special about Hegeman Crest. 
The congregation of Living Faith 
Apostolic Church, under the lead
ership of its pastor, Dr. Edgar 
Posey, has long awaited, the real
ization of the vision given them , 
seven years ago. Indeed, MiraCit 
(which stands for "Miracle City''.) 
was formed for the purpose of 
spearheading the revitalization so 
desperately needed for this once 
thriving neighborhood . Having 
been a member of the Mock 
Road community for 25 years, 
Living Faith had seen the aecl ine 
and decay as families looking for 
move--up opportunities left the 
area for the outlying suburban 
communities, businesses began 
their exodus as their customer 
bases diminished. Homes fell 
into disrepair as absentee land-

. lords neglected to maintain theif 
properties. Amenities basic to a 

community were no longer there, 
such as th·e post office, dry clean
ers,· bank, and pharmacy. 
Burglaries and robberies. were 
commonplace because police 
response was too little, too late. 
As crime escalated, the senior 

. residents at Linton Gardens 
became victimize~ by drug 
addicts, derelicts and conveyo(s 
of mayhem. What was once a 

clean, safe and garden-like 
community was.now run-down, 
unsafe, and fit to be razed. 
While seemingly safe behind the 
fence that surrounds the church, 
the directive came for Living Faith 
to take stock and reach out 
beyond its borders to help bring 
about a change. In the Bible, it 
was Nehemiah who returned 
home to Jerusalem to find it in 
a wasted state, who saw the 
need and sought out help to 
rebuild the city's w~lls. 
Through his efforts, 
Nehemiah was able to rally 
support from government, 
the community and the pri
vate sector to fund and facil - Bish.op Posey 
itate the project. 
Similarly, MiraCif has sought 
out those who had the ability and 
wherewithal to bring this aspect of 
the vision to fruition . Indeed, 
without the support and coopera-

tion of the City, in particular, 
Mayor Coleman and ·Columbus 
City Council, CMHA, HUD, the 
BIA, and Omni, Hegeman Crest 
would have remained a dream. 
But more importantly, Hegemori 
Crest is the result of a concerned 
community who did not want to 
see tt,e once beautiful site lay 
waste. 
Dr, Posey explains that the key. . 

element bf Hegeman Crest's suc
cess has been faith. It took faith 
for members of the church to -
enter into contract to build the 
home of their dreams in an area 
where others would only dare to 
invest. It took faith for a neigh~or
hood to rally behind this _effort, 
the first of its kind in the·~ommu
nity. It took faith for builders to . 
break from the norm and con
struct "step-up" homes in an area 
where there had not been any 
development or demonstrable 
market for over 25 years. It took 
faith for the lenders who, against 
all the comparables in the vicinity, 
extended the credit necessary to 
get the homes built and sold. 
If there is to be true revitalization 
of our inner city neighborhoods, 
someone is going to have to 
believe, and be willing to take the 
first step to be a part of the 
change . . Of such is Hegemori 
Crest and the homebuyers who 
have staked their claim. 
This is a testimony that the ,Mock 
Road community, and many other 
inner city neighborho6ds like it, 
can be p. desirable place, once 
·again, to live, grow, work, play 
and worship. 
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commumttes. 

so . ·dollars down. 
.The Charleston is one of Do,~qnHqmes~ ern;J.urir,i,g , 

favorites among new homebµy~~: UJ:~ ~~Vi:9.$1T1. -_(ea;: 
r· tures a fireplace with marble surr6und,jy~e-~e dittjng 
~ foom is accented with a 6-ft. glass_~~C?r.'.Adj~c~t to- the, 
ck · - · g room, the roomy kitch~ jpqµd~t ~'w9rk~land~;;. w(j) ~·--- .....:~~ 

th;:~::::!~!:~le~f!t~;~:~:_::~i~; 
a, :;fi•i"" th. Two additionaf bedrooiris ancfa full 

... . .. . {, ., '(. ·_ ::.-:· > . . .;: ., :· ',.. ~-<-' 
on the secqrjd·flopr. Many:lJtiyer~ . 

· :.· .,·,x in ~ ,~~~..{~YA?:~f:J:;',u\,h, "' ·1.lifestyle-yours!·-

We have the home that's right for you. 
Let us make you ahappyhomeowner. 

Call Mike Smith.at 

800-419-0029 
for a private appointment, or see us at 

House #1 at the Urban Festival ofHomes. 

THE ~~OFEvERYTHING~ 

"Move With the Spirit" 
Featuring:Saturday, March 24, 2001 
♦ Health Pavilion 

10:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. ♦ Career Pavilion 
♦ Style Pavilion 

Sunday, M arch 25, 2001 ♦ Business Marketplace 
♦ Seminars and Workshops12:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. 
♦ National and local Speakers 

Franklin County Veterans Memorial ♦ Live Stage Performances 
♦ "Brothers Speak" - Back byNorth Hall 

Popular Demand 
Expected Attendance: 6000 ♦ Fashion Shows 

♦ Book Signings with Notable 
Authors 

♦ Youth Forum 

.fk 
NBC□ The tolumbus-Post-P)--

For more information; call 
614-237-6255 or 614-864-6683 

Presented by S & S Productions, Ltd. 
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Traditionally s 
lifestyle in mind, the 
,On the first floor, f 
living room and · 
large, ipformal f ,. : · 
an island and.bre" • 
ahalf-ba 

Fannie Mae Knows There's A Lot 
More 1o A Neighborhood Than Houses. 
Pride. You can see it in people's faces and sense it on the streets. There's 

a new and growing pride in America's cities - a pride that begins when 

people have a real stake in their community's future. Together with our 0 

.E 
lender partners and other housing leaders, our efforts to expand 

homeownership opportunities are hdping bring renewed vitality to urban 

neighborboods, making our cities, once again , exciting, healthy, and 

growing places in which to live, work, and raise a family. 

~ FannieMa~. 1 
.________....,____________________ www. fan n iemae .com .. Q)0 

0 
0 
N 

We're proud co be a sponsor of the Urban Festival o(Homes. For information on our affordable 
mortgage produces and a list o( participating lenders in your area. call 1 - 800-JFANNTE. 

www.j~shuahomes._com _ . 
Building a home for everyone! 

See Us At 
The Urban Festival of Homes ! 

Joshua Homes is proud to announce 
our new .location on McCutcheon Rd., · 
near Easton coming in Spring .2001. 
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aces an p aces 
tra and true center h 
lea uding the gene:r;ous 
size d the formal dini:ti. 

'· 
through the informal 

'. antry, and a bre,gk- · 
• ,/'•(,' ~-•. <: ::.:1, ... 

Sove_reign Homes would like to say, simply ... 

ank You . 
. . 

We have been chosen by more fam4ies building _in Hegeman 
- . . 

Crest than any other builder. _For that we;are .v~ry grateful. 
. ·' 

We appreciate each aI?,d every -orie of the 12 ~families that 

have selected Sovereign. 

We also want to take this opportunity to extend our heartfelt 

congratulations to all .those who mad~ ·· this "event, and 

Hegeman ·Crest, a reality. Great -t:hfugs ,have happened
; - - . -,. . 

because-you brought peopie t9geth~r for the common good. 
• " ' - •• •• > • - :; 

Faith cari in9eed move m~untains. 
-·) 

,· 

~ 
./tn-aft --~ 

-.~~, 

Preview all our Homes and Locations at: www.SovereignHomes.com -81.a. (§)
'---- ........ ......-. 

www.SovereignHomes.com


~

.

KEY'S cb:MMITMENT GOES BEYOND --
:'BUSlN€SS AS ,USUAL.'{ ,·,~·,: . . . ... 

·. ·: . .,. ,.:~ . \ ~ ,; 

KeyBank is a. proud services companies, and many ,hours working on 
member of the Columbus deliver _customized solu community projects and · 
community. Through its tions to its clients through serving on charitable 

, network of local specialists who live boards. Key also makes .,......,_,,,..._,, 
KeyCenters ~d hun- and work - in the significant . monetary 
dreds of employees, Columbus area. donations to organiza
it is working hard tions and activities that 
every day to find In this age of technolo improve the quality-of life 
financial solutions gy, it is now m_ore impor in the Columbus area. 
for individuals and tant than f s-_ 

and its _predecesso ;,, 
banks have been'paii:, 
of . the . Colun;ibus; , < . c:l -
-ar~a since 1972\~d~t~i' ;f~-\~}~l 
. looks forward to cori- centers, .. 
· tinued success in the aild netw'ar 

ears;;:tQ e0me -- '-~ '•. ed .,. feller . % ,,. ' y 

.. K~y c~ :l;t~~~ ! ~~i~ 1_/ ".'-TMs): . Ipe;~, ~':IY}~es,r, ,~. 
ents,"m cr ·,van:ety ·•·Ofw• give customers the ability v1du ... . . 
·fferent \. ];::'.· -tvays. to check balances, transfer ,. C:Offi111uru r;osp~p. •.. 
oday's ...Lec!dii9Iny »• funds, pay bills, and geMr> For 'more ,iriforlila:ijpn ~ 
quirE:~ .aJ~r~a4,ic;nd,w·£i:rl.anc~al _infonnatiOI}c"'~H;'. on Kt yBarik iirid its :F~~- ~ 

·verse · •~- •'~ then: convenience, tflny- · mitme,nt to 
, . rodus: ., . t time-dayA '1roght~ 1~ ·:__please.~h cal 

_. , A DiYar:u_µ H _ ·~;es. ~ey,: '\:'\J K~i's ~ c~~~ntt '~ :o .~..sfll u 
vorittlfiers over 1700 sq. ft. i'¾ o . ' 
alue. ~~$igned with family an~ '.friend~ " 

a$;;:-· -·. ,i•• ,::a-»c #<·:"· .· 

· d, -~~.focus of the,~gme is th ·· f · 
rnom;'w hich operu:;/into the n 

reakf1sf bar '.11'ea perfect foL,,g _·•·· eth 

extfa room fo · · " 

' ~\;;~--•(_ 

On the sec 
Jakie~ bath 

Congratulations... 
to MiraCit Development Corporat(on, Inc. 
and all their partners on ' ~ 
the development of Hegemon Crest 

, .1 · -: . 
Ptef~!red Title_and Guaranty Agen_cy, loc. 

291 E. Livingston Avenue; .Cofumbus, Ohio 43215' 
614-221 -5505*****614,.221 .:2oa6 iax 

- ---0 . 

to the f goes be · 1 t.ismess as Development 
eyCor;p, one- · ' e~utives 0.3409. 

. •0 

· · 

HomeAssist® Mortgage loans* 

At Key, you could qualify for a HomeAssist mortgage loan with a smaller 

~ .-:'-. qown payment tii8~n ¥Ou might find elsewhere. You•n also find flexible credit 

'': ~ ,- · ·decision~. And clo;,in·g costs may be financed. All with affordable monthly 

payl)'lE;J~ts.:For details, call o½lr Community Development Team at 
. ~ ,~·. 

Banking ..' 614.-460.,3409 
Investmei.ts. · .. ~ ··.K-ey.com • - ·· 

. :f'!-' ~ ~: ~ ~. -,~•· ~t :,., 
HULIIDIIIHb;lsurance ft L .~..:c ;: Key.c;om i_s.,I ~ic.e'l)'lark of KeyCorp. µ;HOER 

*Income and purchase price restrictions may apply. 
, _.- .Securi.ties are offered th[ough McDonald Jn,vestm.ents In~.,A KeyCorp.Co1J1~ny.and .merribeJ NASD/NYSE/SIPC. 

· •· c.· . ?.:;. • lnvestrrlents :and insurance·available tlirough·affiliates of KeyBanlc . . ' · ' 

- .- ·1i NOT FDK; INSIIIED~ No BAN<·GlJARANTEE. MAY LOSE VALUE f~:..,-: < -
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,, CLASSIFIEDS 
ACCOUNT CLERK 

CAPITAL UNIVERSITY 
The· Finance Office 

seeks a pen'1on to do 
processing of loan dis
bursements and either 

related functions. , 
One-year office expy

rience or training 
including detailed 

record keeping anq 
typing. Six months 

financial record keep-
ing experience pre
ferred. Training or 

experience in use of 
calculator and/or basic 

data entry required. · 
Must' be multi-task ori
ented. Keyboard pro
ficiency of 25 wpm, 37 
. _· hr/wk, $8.50/hr, . 
smoke free sit€!, free 
parking, mediC/l.l and 
life insurance, ,rytire

men( and famjly edu
cation· benefits. Send 

resume to: Capital 
University, Attn: 

Human Resources, 
· 2199 E. Main Street, 
Columbus, OH 43209. 

EOE 

'IVSENIOR 
PRODUCER/DIRECIOR 

WOSU-TV is searchiilg for a TV 
Senior Producei1Director to join 
Olll' production team This pa;ition 
ofleis tlie chance to be 
pmt of a dynmnic, challenging, 
Award-wim1u1g public television 
station tlmt offeis great benefits 
and inteiesting co-workeis. The 
TV Senior Producei1Director ,vill 
produce public alfuiis and a~tural 
mts pmjects, TV rn1-air fundrais
ingde1ives,and ancillary materials 
such as promos mxl de1m tapes. 
Production duties include conceJr 
tion, writing,direction, and editing 
of programs as well as evaluation 
of 'finished product. Direction . 
duties include single camera field 
production and multi-aunem stu
dio mid ,emote production. 
Responsibilities also include 
developihg frnxlu1g pmposals and 
pn,paring budgets. Qualified 

, applicants will possess a bache
lor's degree in communicatiori, 
expe1ience in pn:xlucing, 'writing, 
and directing field, studio, and 
n,mote mt~ti=mpn:xluctions. 
Editing experieix:e and supeiviso-
1)' experie,x:e ruedesued as is PBS 
production expeiience. To as.sure 
consideration, send p)Ver letter 
indicating position #15413.COP 
and two (2) 1esumes to: 
Employment Se1vices, 250 

!:'.~':~~ ~l~ldiJ:g, 2~1 

email your ads to: 
sales@columbuspost.com 

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 
CONSULTING/ENGINEERING SERVICES . 

FOR 
SURVEYING SERVICES FOR 2001 

AT 
PORTCOLUMBUSINTERNATIONALAIRPORT 

The Columbus Municipal Airport Authoril)' (CMAA), Columbus, 
Ohio, is soliciting Statements of Qualificahons (SOQs) from pro
fessional !inns inten,sted in and qualified for furnishing Swveying . 
Seivices for 200 L 1his contract is anticipated to include, but is not 
limited to, the following seivices: 
Pmvide personnel, under tl1e direction of a rej!istered pmfessional 
suiveyor to perform such seivices as determirung existing lines and 
grades f~r use by consultants and Authority l?"rsonnel to perform 
civil designs, determining elevations and heights of existing struc
tun,s and trees, setting control for construction projects, esta6lishing 
leas_e meas, creating plats ru1cl descriptions, and other related sur-
veymg tasks as needeil. . · 
The anticipated contract amount will not exceed $25,000.00. Unless 
specified othetwise, the period of seivice will extend from January 
I, 200 I through Decem6er 3 I, 200 L However, CMAA may opt to 
extend the contract for two (2) additional years. - . 
It is the policy of tl1e Authority that disadvanta&ed busin<:5~ ente_r
prises (Dl3Es) shall have the maximum opporturuty to participate m 
the perfonnance of the seivices requestcil by this advertisement. 

_Proposer should demonstrate in its proposal that where possible 
DBEs will be giv~n the maximum opportunity for participation. 
Selection Process 
lnten,sted firms shall submit four (4) identical copies of the SOQs in 
the statement format listed below to the CMAA by 4:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, November I, 2000. The SOQs received after the above 
deadline or not in the proper format will not be considered. The 
SOQs should be'directed to: 
Director, Engineering and Construction 
Columbus Municipal Airport Authority 
4600 International Gateway 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 
The SOQs will be n,viewed by a Selection Committee consisting of 
at phalt duru1g construction; slu1np tests, air entrainment test on con
crnte during construction; cn,ating and breaking concrete cylinders 
and beruns; geotechnical and pavement assessments including con,s 
and borings; and asbestos sampling and testing. 
The anticipated contract amount will not exceed $25,000.00. unless 
specified otherwise, the period of seivice will extend from January 
I, 200 I through December 31, 200 L However, CMAA may opt to 
extend the contract for two (2) additional years. 
It is the policy of the Authority t)lat disadvanta&ed busin~ ente,r
prises (Dl3Es) shall have the maximum opporturuty to participate m 
the performance of the seivices requestcil by this advertisement. 
Proposer should demonstrate in its proposal that where possible 
DBEs will be given the maximum opportunity for participation. 

Selection Process 
inten,sted films shall submit four (4) identical copies of the SOQs in 
tl1e statement fonnat listed below to the CMAA by 4:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, November I, 2000. The SOQs received after the above 
deadline or not in the proper format will not be considered. The 
SOQs should be directed to: 
Director, Engineering and Construction 
Columbus Municipal Aiiport Authority 
'4600 International Gateway 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 
The SOQs will be n,viewed by a Selection Committee consisting of 
at least three (3)' n,pn,sentatives of CMAA. Based on the Selection 
Criteria, the Committee may pn,pare a short-list of three (3) to five 
(5) of the most-qualified firms. These firms may be asked to submit 
additional information or make a pn,sentation to elaborate upon the 
SOQs. 1l1e contract may be awarded to the firm with the maximum 
scorn in the Selection Crite_ria. In case the Committee decides that 
none of the firnis is qualified, the committee n,seives the right to 
n,ject all tl1e SOQs. Selection Criteria and Statement Format 
1l1e evaluation criteria shall include tl1e following: Poi~ts 
I. Qualifications and recent experience of the firm 30 
a. pn,vious airpo1t projects (15) 
b. other similar proJects (15) 
2. Qualifications of specific personnel 30 
to be assigned to this contract (provide n,sumes) 
a. pmject management (6) 
b. geotechnical and J>ilvements (6) 
c. field technicians (6) . 
d. laboratory (6) 
e. asbestos sampling and testing (6) 
3. Resources n,levant to the contract 20 
a. equipment ( 15) 
b. computers/software (5) 

4. Quality Control Program 10 
5. Reference from pn,vious clients (pmvide at: least 10 
ti, .....~ l ~o,.. ...,, ,... ;- ..-....""..,..,"' ,.,:,i., ....I" """"' ... ,..,...i,.,. .... 

PATASKALA-GREEN 
AND 

VILLAGE SQUARE 
APARTMENTS 

Taking application for very nice 2and 3 
bedroom subsidized untts. Affor~able 
housing programs available (740) 927• 
1126 Mon· Fri 10·5. Equal Opportunity 
Housing Provider. 

□□□□□□□□ 

Make the Switch! 
Join the Leader. 

llmeSaltsinl&nice 
Rq,mmiws 
EwlertCanu
~ 

Join oor growing call cei1b' team 
Setvice calls by 3llS\\fflllg a,s

torms' questioos and selling oor , 
uni<p,Jl'rlnfur.E,Jioyoorhigl>
Hfl~ANDhigheaning 
imnw. 

Seb:talardilieswilll>r.e 
•l+}fflSW~!llffl' 
· itiy in acallcenererM!OOllDt. 
•ExcelbtO'.ITllllllicaiad 
~,n]ities 

' • Bask: FC skills 
•Highemgy arlenrumn 
apus! 

Asa mrrtfrofcutam)00 

willrexme: 
•Excelbtwage; 
•Bmus in:frmes, 
•Alic! training 
•Excelbtbemits 
' 

YOUR LINK TO BETTER 
COMMUN ICATION 

fuirrrredi,feansiimim, call 
ar.Joolire 

J-ID).5JOH1RE 

Armitan is111,qlllCWJ1Ullity 
enl)lo)ercrrrmitkrltoadi\me 

mlkfixt:e. 

□□□□□ do □ 

0 
D> 
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c~
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..;~·;·~~:;;~~~;.;~~~;~: f HURRY! l 
• I I 

WILDWOOD ·· : ! OiVIXAFEWIEFI'! ! 
J: Ifyrlemti"g$14Waunrcr I 

VILLAGE :: !iN.m3cr~~ilenj 
Rents from $384 &'. : I)Ulhmhil.)Ullleyq..dlyt.> I 

I • I I 
$408 mo, Has HEAT &1: lileila¢u,2&3hrlmnl 

WATER INCLUDED!H !tJMinre~v.r.vatµt,~ 1. 
W/D hookups central 1• , Jm;a:rmiiw;klini,&liisie, . . . · - !wares &d)6s~aaiy ! 
air, swimming pools. I$:fllam::dl!OlmtpitMF I 
No pets. Zero to 3 !9i:J5,&t, 10.3cr~igtCam! 
month waiting list. Call Iaruthure~nuth: I 

I ' I 
274-8392 or stop in pm Chll491~11 n- cbils! j 
office M-F 12-4, Sat. 1 (a!ied:Rrlmllus.&&n) I 
10-2, Loc~ted on • , INJDIANMOUNDAPIS ! 
Hague Av~., S. of : ,; 3939RoolandDr .! 
Trabue & N. of 1-70. : · (OlfofObelz) 1 · 
Equal Housing : EQUAL HOUSING 

, rt "t • OPPORI'UNITY0 ppo um y : , 
........................·---------------------

LEGAL NOTICE 
, Sl,\TE oF' omo 

DEPARI'MENT OF JOB AND FAMILY SERVICES 
~~ . 

~t to Section4111.27 andQ!apter 119. oflheOhio j 
Revised Code theDirectorotithe~t ofJob and 
Family Services gives notice ofthe qepartment's intent to 
anm:1 rue 411 F2-13 rna~!msarlofaµilli: !ming. 
Rule 4111-2-13 entitled ''R~jpr<x::ity agreement'' is being , 
amended to update ~ments for ou~~f-state awren~ 
ship~and thcie programs administered by ihe ()Jtlo 
Awfenticeship Council. '" ' t 
A copy ofthe JlR.lllO!i¢ rule is av;rilable without charge to any 
person at the aodress listed below. -A public hearing on these 
iules will be held on November 21, 2!XXl in room I8I 4 of the 
Rhodes Buil~g, ~ Ea.5t Bjtill ~Colwnrus, Ohio al 
I:30 PM. Either wntten or \lerllal tesmnony on the vrooosed 
rules will be taken al the p,u6lic hearing, Additionalfy, written 
comments submitted or postmarl<ed no later than November 
21,200) will be treated as testimony. · 
Requests for a copy of tl!e ~ 'rules or comments on 
them should be submitted by inail to ''Ohio ~ntof 
Job and Family Services, Office ofLegal Services, 30 F.ast 
Broad Street; 31st Aoor, Col\nnoos, Clhio 43266-0423:' by 
fax al (614) 752°8298, or by·e-mail al legal@odjfs.sJate.oli.us 
or a1 the following internet~: · 
http://www.state.oh.tJ&'odjfsllegaVmdex.hbn. 

• l:A lfu,<f' l 

r-E~"" <f . 

EQUIPMENT 'MAil'lTENANCE 
Local highway contractor in need ofhands 
on mechanic ~leof wotking in first class 
maintenance facility1Must be familiar with 
hydraulic and electriehl systems on const 
equipment·and all facets of truck mainte
nance and,re<ll;lired reco¢ keeping, COL 
~ welding, electncal and ~ntty
experience helQful. Excellent ~y and bene- . 
fits package: EEO, MJFN/D. Send resume 
to Strawser Inc., 1595 Frank Road,
Colwnbus 0H 43223, e-mail . 
tima@strawserinc.com. 

From 
our ~er~pective, 

I , 
~ 

This position requires 
skills, physical stamin 
arid maintain control 
and reasonable mech 
with chemical plant o 
after orientation peri 
shifts. 
G-P offers a comp
package including m 
insurance. Qualified 
working with an indu 
resume to: Office 
PACIFIC RESINS, IN 
Columbus, .Ohio -4320 
Due to v.olume receiv 
acknowledged. Equal opp 

FmnMln ~PurcharJi,g Dtpa,tment 
MAIL PROCESSOR 

(Bargaining Unit) 

An immediatefall-time position is availablefor a qualified
applicant who can p,vcess mail for delivery by hand and using
mai/-p,vcessing equipment. Adjust scanner{Xlratneter, weight,
si;,e, ifate andsetpostage mtes. Prepare other equipment set
tingsfor speciffe: mail p,vcessing tasks, Perfonn basic mainte
nance on mail processing equipment. Provide customer service 
to County agencies and interact with the U.S. Post Office to 
resolve problems. Drive county vehicle to pick up anildeliver 
mail Maintain recorris on outgoing mail Minimwn 
Qualifications: Ability to add, subtmct, multiplv and divide 
whole ruunbers plus, m,g. orexp. in public relations. A valid 
driver's license IS desired. . 

Salary is $8.45/hourplus a c.omJJrehe11Sive benefit{Xlckage. If 
interested, send resume by 11/3,QJ to the Fmnklin County
Human Resourr:es Dept., 373 S. High St,, 25th Fl., Colwnbus, 
OH 43215. 

-EOE-

PROCESS 
ASSISTANT POSfflONS 

AVAILABLE 
The Huntington National Banlc is looking for quali
fied applicants to fill several full and part-time, 1st 
shift, 3rd shift and weekend positions in our fast
paced Wholesale Lockbox Department. All positions 
will be located at our Easton facility. You will be 
crossed trained in this position ·io extract mail, 
encode checks, perform batch creations and mail 
processed work, Qualified candidates will possess a 
high school diploma or equivalent, be detail-oriented 
with strong organizational and data entry skills 
(9,000/ksph). 

Please make reference to Job Code, 
N2020/3200/HR, (list shift preference) when apply
ing for this position. 

The Huntington offers an excellent starting salary 

Huntington Bancshares Incorporated demonstrates 
an exceptional talent for anticipating'and meeting the 
needs ofour clients. From a total commitment to cus-. 
tomer service to utilization of the latest technologies, 
we've stayed in the forefront of pioneering financial 
services. Currently, an opportunity eJcists for a well qual
ified professional tojoin us in the challt,nging positiqn of: 

EMPLOYEE.BENEFITS 
ASSIST~ 

(Job Code 3501-SD; E,eq. Nl 7CIJ) 

You'll provide primary administrative support to 
administrators of Huntington's employee benefits 
plans. Responsibilities include counseling employ
ees regarding provisions ofall benefits plans and per
sonnel policies, researching and resolving pmblems 
and requests; maintaining records, and preparing and 
auditing documents and reports. We'll also rely on 
you to collect, process .and reconcile employee CO!l

tributions data for employee plans, A HS diploma or 
equivalent is a requisite. Strong comp~ter and ana
lytical abilities are necessary, This position requires :a 
~ player with excellent communication, custom,f, 
service and interpersonal skills as well as a proven,,; 
strong work ethic. 

We offer an attractive · salary/benefits package, 
including medical/dental/life insurance, tuition assi~
tance, 40l(k), and discounted bank services. We 
maintain a smoke-free environment and require pre
employment drug testing, Please s~nd your resum,e 
in confidence to: HUNTING10N BANCSHARE$ 
INCORPORATED,.Human Resources, Job Code 
3501-SD; Req, N1709, Huntington Center, HC0321, 
41 S. High St., Columbus, OH 43215. Equal 
Opportuqity Employer M/F/DN. · 

1tH11 
Hunhngton 

Banking. Investments. Insurance. '' 

REQUF.ST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS '. 
CONSULTING/ENGINEERll'jG SERVICES 

FOR 
CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR 2001 

AT 
PORT COLUMBUS INTERl'j'ATIONAL AIRPORT 

The Columbus Municipal Airport Authoril)' (CMAA), Columbus, 
Ohio, is solicitini; Statements of Qualifications (SOQs) from pro
fessional firms mterested.in and qualified for furnishing Civil 
Engineering Seivices for 2001. This contract is anticipated to 
include, but is not limited to, the following seivices-, · 
Provide personnel, under the directi9n of a n,gistered professional 
engineer, to perfom1 such seivices as designs for new pavements, 
reliabilitation of existing pavements, conection of drainage prob

, ]ems, earthwork/earthrnovmg calculations, and otl1er civil engmeer-
ing tasks as needed. 
The anticipated contract amount will not exceed $40,000.00 Unless 
specified otherwise, the period cif seivice will extend from January
I. 200 I through Decem6er 3 I. 200 I. However, CMAA may opt to 
extend the contract for two (2) additional years. . . 
It is the policy of the Authority tjiat disadvantag~• busin<:5~ ente_r
prises (Dl3Es) shall have. the maxrrnum opporturuty to participate m 
the performance of the seivices requested by this advertisement. 
Proposer should demonstrate in its pmposal that where possible 
DBEs will be given the maximum opportunity for participation. 

Selection Process 
Inten,sted firms shall submit four (4) identical copies of the SOQs in 
the statement format listed below to the CMAA by 4:00 p.m. on 
Friday, November 3, 2000. The SOQs n,ceived after the above dead
line or not in the pmper format will not be considered. The SOQs 
should be directed to: j
Director. Enl!ineerine and Construction 

https://40,000.00
https://mterested.in
https://REQUF.ST
mailto:tima@strawserinc.com
http://www.state.oh.tJ&'odjfsllegaVmdex.hbn
mailto:legal@odjfs.sJate.oli.us
https://Section4111.27
https://25,000.00
https://25,000.00
mailto:sales@columbuspost.com
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, ' ..........•~ · 1 & 2 BR 
• ; APARTMENTS 
it WILDWOOD VILLAGE 

GRANTS MANAGER 
Th~ Buckeye Ranch seeks experienced grants manager to 
administer organization-wide grants management system. 
proposal research, writing, submission, monitoring and 
repo1ting functions for corporate, foundation and public 

!_l,
,\

At the Huntington National Bank, we demonstrate •j SUNBURY PARK an exceptional tale for anticipating an~ meeting the ] 
needs of our clients. From our total cominitment to l ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

Franklin County
Child Supporl EnforcenumtAgency

ACCOUNTCLERK 
(Bargaining Unit) (2 Positions) 

funding sources. Work with Director of Institutional 
Advancement, the CEO, and other senior level staff to coor

• Rents from $384 mo.•~. or subsidized dinate multiple grant-seeking tasks.Bachelor's'Degree and 
minimum three years experience in fund development,~ GAS HEAT & Excellent communication, organizational, and computer 
skills. Send cover letter, resume and salary requirements to: 
The Buckeye Ranch, 5656 Hoover Road, Gro:ve City, Ohio 

: WATER INCLUD
• ED! w/d hookups in 

43123. FAX (614) 875-2116. EOE. ~ . some un'its, central 
• .air, swimming pools. 
~ - No pets. Zero to 6 DEPUTYSHERIFF'.' month waiting list. 
f Call 274-8392 for 

Franklin County Sheriffs Office ls accepting applica: · application · times. 
. ; Office hours M-F 12- tions for Deputy Sheriff to serve in Corrections. Pays 

$47,ooo+ after 3rd year- Applicants must be a U.S.. • 5, Sat. 10-3. Located 
• · on Hague Ave., S. of citizen, 18 years of age, and a high school graduate 
~ Trabue & N. of1-70 or _have a GED. Applicants must pass·a pre-employ
• EQUAL HOUSING 

ment exam, a drng screen, and have a clean record.► • OPPORTUNITY 
ApplySheriffsOffice,370S.FrontStM-F,8am-4:30pmIt,

••. ••••••••••t 
I• 
! t 'r.- . - ■ -. ■ - • - ■ J- ■ - • - • , 
f II •, • •· I • 

1· BOOK SALES/EVENT,.MANAGER · 

!:Selectively recruiting ~~y disciplbied, ! 
I,:.cr~~tive, energetic, business-~~ed _·1 
.. mdiVIduals,to manage book fmr ft;Jnd- _
•.·raisers in large business enviro~eilts. · 
1 Fax: (727) 319-9634 Email:. 1 

bookmaam@aol.com , • 
.J■- ■ - ■-■-•-·~·~· 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS · 
I • 

Sealed Proposals will be received by the Director of Public Utilities of the City of Columbus, Ohio, at 
iis office, 910 Dublin Road, Room 4105, until 3:00 p.m., Local Tune, on Wednesday, November 15, 
2000, and publicly opened and read -at that hour andplace for the construction of: , 

JACKSON PIKE WASlEWAlER TREA1MENT PLANT 
INlERIM RAW SEWERAGE PUMPING IMPROVEMENTS (PHASE IA)

CONTRACT J202 
, PROJECT NO. 650252 

1l1e City of Columbus' contact person for this project is W. Keith Gilbert, P.E., Manager of the 
Sewerage and Drainage Division's General Engineering Section, telephone number 614/645-7610, and 
the-work for ,~hich Proposals are invited consists in general of the following: , 

1. ConstrucUmi of a Bypass Chamber. · . , · . ·-
2. Construction ofa Bypass Metering Chamber. · 
3. Rehabilitation of Five (5) raw sewage pumps in the Pump Building. · · 
4. Construction of a 108 inch diameter bypass outfall sewer from the pump building to the &:ioto River. 
•5. lnstaUation 'of 36 inch diameter plug valve in lower level of Pump Building. • . 
6. lnslallation of a sampling puinp and liquid sampler at the Bypass Chamber. . 
7. Installation of a submersible mixer at tlie Bypass chamber. · 

. 8. Consuuction of a headwall at the Scioto River Bank. • · 
9. Paving, landscaping and general site improvemen!S.
JO. Proviiling aU maintenance and operating instruction, training, start-up, testing, and commissioning.

BASIS OF BIDS: Bids shaU be a Lump Sum or Unit Price basis as shown in the Proposal. 
VIEWING BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Copies of the Bidding Documen!S as defined in General 
Conditions (Section 00700, Article I, Paragraph 1.0I A. I) are or will be on file and may be examined 
at die following locations: • 
)) Division ofSewerage and Drainage, General Engineering Secbon, Southerly Wastewater Treaiment 

Plant, 6977 S Higfi Street, Lock6oume, Ohio 43137. • ,, 
2l Burgess & N1ple, Limited, 5085 Reed Road, Columbus, Ohio 43220. · 

' ' " 

1~customer service to utilization of the latest technolo- FOR PEOPLE AGED 62 OR OLDER 
gies, we remain at the forefiunt ofpioneering-financial ser- l 

Applications'for residency are being accepted for our waitingvices.We currentlyofferthe following careerOpportunity: ~ 
,1 

I lis.t, o~'a first come first serve basis. Sunbury Park is a newer 
one bedroom apartment community designed to serve individualsBUSINESS ANALY§T 1 

I I '~ aged 62 or older or mobility impaired. Located at 131 Miller 
· (Job Code 3225-RIT, Req. L01'76) j .Dr. South a!ld adjacent to Big Walnut Plaza, Sunbury Park is 

We'll rely on y_ou to provide reporti~g tp the risk . ' ' financ~~ by The Dept. ofHousing and Urban Development. Rents 
'I

management function; data from the .mainframe to !' , . will lie approximately 30% ofan individual's income.
·I•- I · · . · 

generate standard in(ollllation scheduled basis; -pro- ] : . 
1 Gl-

vide ad hoc reporti1'1g, and perform general gata min- Call '740/965-6368 11 llff,Wffl •, 

1 

ing. We require a·bachelor's degree in Business, , for further 'details. 
VoicelITY 1-800-5530300 

Computer Science,or ~ related. field; advanced -, 
' I 

knowledge of spreadSh~t & database management 
1 

software; and proficiency, with relational databases, 1..------------------------------. 
such as SQL & SAS. QJalifications include famil- , REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
iarity wi'11 bmwn& (e~p. commercial & consumer The City of .Columbus, Dep"artment cif Trade and Development, Housing and 
lending systems); and the tability to learn new sys- Community Services Section is requesting proposals 'to develop single famffy lots 
terps(softw~ quickly, mulp-ta~k, ·meet tight dead- ; fon rhome ownership opportunities in the City of.Columbus, Columbus Public 

, §f/1901 DisJt;ict.,,I:\,n<ilng for, ,t,ltjs_v~RWIYi~i,l~ l>,i;, t9rough the,_city'~ ,1<;:ap~yil ,·
1 1lines and.work a'5 part of-a t&rn. · ·· .., ' • ·' ' • llllprovement Program. The City 1s cons1aenng providing development assistance 

for infrastruc,ture to such projects. The assistance provicfed woufd then be passed
We _offer an attractive salaryf!;>enefits 'package that op I<? the end buyer of the homes. Proposals will be competitively evaluated using

'. ?- pomt system. ·includes medica:1/dental/ life insurance, tuition assis
tance, 401 (k) and discounted, bank services. We To obtain a copy of the RFP, please contact: Tracy L. Swanson City ofColumbus 

Department ofTrade and Development Housing and Community Servicesmaintain a smoke-free environment and require pre
employment drng testing. Please forward your 50 West Gay Street, 3rfl Floor 

: Columbus, Ohio43215 , ; ' , 1. ,, • • ,J ,.resume, in' confidence, to: TH~ 'HUNTINGTON 
(614) 645-1~19 ,:· ..

NATIONAL BANK, Human R~ources,.Job Cope 
• , I 

3225-RET, Reg. L.0176, Hu~tingt~~ Center, e-mail - tlswansori@cmhmetro.net 
' ,' I' .i I Ior you may download the RFP from the City's

HC03?1, Columbus, OH 43287. F.qual Opportunity Website http.//hcs.td.ci.columbus_.oh.us__ --. , , ., _ 
'' , I 'i'. • \~; f. • •Employer, M/F/DN. · , ,.____________..,_ _ ¢.__I,..._i--1>-,----------' 

. I - , , ; ·, · • ! 
-1 1 F-1~11 ' Metro pfu-1.s • > 
'l t, IHunhngton ;t Senior Naturalist 

Banking. Investments. lnsurance:1 
• !;I ( l• 

__Develops_and c;oorojna,tes overall inteipretive JIil<!. \!llu,;a,lional piogram for Highb!lljks Metro Parle. 
Develops, promotes and presents a.variety of natural and cultural history programs to the public.ASSISTANT EINANCE DIRECTOR Supetvises naturalis!S, student interns, and voJunteers. Coordinates volunteer program; oversees opera
tion of nature center. Designs exhibi!S, bulletin boards, and trail signs. Prepares annual interpretive bud
get and written J.l!)lOrts, articles, etc., for program schedules and newsletters. 

Government finance officer capable of managing 

Franklin County Sheriff's Office 

Bachelor's de~ in environmental interpretatiori,'~~ ~urces;or related field, and a minimum of
Sheriff's finance operation that mclud~ budgeting, two years experience in the inteipretive or educational) ield or equivalent combination ofeducation and
purchasing, fiscal control functions. Sup;e1vises staff, · experience. Skill in photography and personal computers. Experience in research. exhibit/display design, 
prepares reports, monitors accounts, serves as liaison and aµdio-visual ijrograms. Excellent -pres~.ntation, cus·tomer setvice, and communication skills.
with agencies, and advises officials on fiscal matters Knowledge of volunteer adminisiration'and budgeting. . · 
Bache1ors degree. in accounting, finam;e, cir bus. 

Applications can b<1 obtained and must be filed ~ tlle ParleDistrict office, or mailed to HR, Metro Padcs,admin. required. CPAl MBA or MPJ\'preferted. 
1069 W. Ml\lll St. -Westeiville, 0~4308 I. Applic;ations.can also be obtained by calling~ Parle DistrictExperience in bud_getmg · and financial .analysis 
~!)ice at (614!,8~1rJIOO orTIY (~14) 895.-.6~-A_.c,urren\ .~ume_is required with each application. .r~uired (prefer pu6lic sector). Computer spread 1 
Applications must be received no later than 4:30_p.m. Friday, Iilovember JO, 2000, .·sheet, word processing, and exceptional' oral and 

, if' ,1 J 1 • · ,. , I , , lwritten communication skills essential. Salary Competitive Salary · 
$51,000-58~00, b_ased upon qualipcations. Sena Excellent Benefi!S ,' I' ·, · • •. l 

resume to rranklm County Shenff's Personnel 
Office, 370 S: Front St., Columbus, Ohio 432-15. 

3 Plan Room, Builder's Exchange, 1175 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio 43215. , If ' I'.',4 Plan Room, Builder's Exchange, 2rJ77 Embry Parle Road, Dayton; Ohio 45414. 
5 Plan Room, Bmlder's Exchange, 981 Keynote Circle, Cleveland, Ohio 44131. 
6) Plan Room, Builder's Exchange, 495 Wolf Ledges, Akron, Ohio 44311. · · email your ads to:'7l F.W. Dodge Corporation, 1175 Dublin Rd., Cofumbus, Ohio 43215. 

11 The Hm_1tingtop. National Bapk demonstmte.s an-exceptional ta!f!nt for antici,;1 ') '{8 F. W. Dodge Corporation, 655 Eden Parle Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. 
9 Dodge/SCAN, r255 Euclid,Avenues, Suite #305 Cleveland; Ohio 44115. . ,,. • sales@columl?uspostcof.11 ·i pating and meeting th~ needs of our.clients. From a to.ta! 100.mfl,lltment to cus
JO) Minority Business Development Center, 1000 E. Main Street, Columbus, Ohio 43205. 
PURCHASING BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Copies of the Bidding Documen!S may be purchased.by tom1r,servlc(l to. utilizati@i:i 9f,!h!! la~t.tec~9logies, wei',v.r; .stay,~ -in,the fore
prospeciive bidders through the office of Burgess & Nipie, Limited, 5085 Reed Road, Columbus, Ohio 
213220, upon payment of $300.00 per set. No refunds will be made, Checks are to be made payable to 
Burgess & l'!1£le, Limited. , , •" . 
SUBMITTING A PROPOSAL: Proposals must be submitted on the Proposal foOllS contained in ,, ' 
Volume I of the Project Manual and the said Volume of the Project Manual must be submitted IN ITS 
ENTIRETY in a sealed envelope marlced: .. , 

l.t ' ,,, 1· ,· 1 "BID·FOR: ), ' .,.,j 1;' I? H.1' ,r,I' ' 

JACKSON Pll<E WASTEWATER 1REA1MENT PLANT 
T1'.rn::.-onif o A\l/ ~i:.urno Ani:. orR.ADJl\Jf1 n,n:,on,m~mN'N fPh a M 1A, 

fron~-of pioneering financial.service. Currently an @ppoi:gi_nity exists.for a well-
,/ RESIDENTIALPROGRAMTEAMLEADER 

qu,l!lifj@d pf9fessional to join us ii:i the challenging posjppn ?f!:,.c ,< ,Garing, Oeative, Conscientious - these qualities are a must for 
t!Jis position. Team Leader will direct, plan, and coordinate ser-

,\' ; I I SENIOR COMPLIANCE-,SPEGIALIST1/ices for SEikhildrel)_(ages 5;_ tq,I~) in the residenti;tl pnr1, wrun and their fa!ni]ies. ~.esp~msi~ijities m,clude overall oi:,ei:a-- ({op~~ 3273-Rey. ~~· µ;71'9) 
...,..,... .......-1 ,..,,~N<>•,,.. ........r..a....;. .-.,,,.,,.1,o..,,~ nf/_..., , tO .....~...... , . ~. _ 

lmmediatefi1/l-time position availablefora qualified applicant
who can enter new childsupport cases on the computer system
GIid create the correct ledgers. Respondto telephone inquiries

' andprovide ir!fo1111atio11. Calculate GIid <UljustADCpaymellls
and mailllain the distribution process. Minimwn . 
Oualifi_rotions: PreferAssociates degree and 2years wo,k exp. 
in bookkeeping and accounting. Ability to calculatefractions, 
decimals GIid perr:elllages plus eaursework or exp. in: high
school accounting or accountingfor bookkeepers offered by
col[i!f!.e, applications ofadding machine and calculator or typ
ing. Prior exp. in computers, CKI', keyboard and knowledge of 
spreadsheet applications is desirable. ·· . , 
Salary is $9.48/hr., plus Bil% PERSpaid by the employer. If 
interested, send resume byl//3;fJJ to the Franklin County
Human Resourr:es Dept., 373 S. High St., 25th Fl., Columbus,
OH 432/5. . 

-EOE-

Franklin County BoardofCommissumers ·
Community &&:onomic Development

Fiscal. Officer 

An immediatefall-time position is availablefor ~qualified
appliC011t whose responsibilities would inc/tide establishing . 
accounting and auditing procedures to ensure program compli, 
ance withstate andfederol guidelines. Monitnrall subgrantee
fi,nancia( reporting, reconcile_ expeµsfS,ln,qppniyed bt/{iget, i;md. 
p1r!pare Glli:Jp,vcess disr,ibuliort ofgrantjunds to subgrantee 
p,vgrams. · Prepare GIid maintain 1r!cords, reports, analysis, and 
correspo_ndence related to subgraniee fiscal activities and oper
ations. MininlWII Qualifications: Bachelors degree in 
Accounting, FinG11ce, Business Administration, or relatedfield 
3years expelience injinanciaI orgrant aa:ounting with experi
ence in esiablishing andmain!aining accoun#]ig systemlproi:edurei 
Starting Salary Range: $39,(J()3.20- $45,552.00 G11nuall)!
flllerested candidates shouldsend a reswne by_ IJ/3/2()(X) to 
Franklin County Hw11an Resourr:es Dept., 373 S. HiR,h St, 25th 
Fl., Columbus, Ohio 43215. This position is unclasstfied GIid 
se,ves at the pleasure ofthe Boam ofComm~ners. 

0 EOE-

.-------------------, 
LEGAL NOITCE 

INVITATIONTOPROPOSERS 

Pursuant to Central Ohio TomsitAulhority Resolution No. 1980-&, 
sealed Request for Proposals (RfP's) will be received by the Cootracts 
andProcurementDepartmenloftheCentralOhioThmsitAulhority 
(CXJIA), 1600 McKinley Avenue,,Columoos, Ohio 43222, until 2:00 , 
pm on November 17, 2£XXl, for Request for Proposals for An Eloctrical 
Coolra::tor for CXJIA firilities RFP112(ID.25. Pxoopective Proposers 
can obtain a copy ofthe scope ofWOik and RFP documents at die 
address above. 

Proposers will be required too romply wilh all applicable Equal . 
Employment Opportwlity laws and regulations. 

CXJIA hereby notifies all Proposers that disadvantaged rosiness enter
prises will be. afforded full oppoJ1unity to submit l,ffi''s in response to 
tj,is invitation, and no Proposer will be subject to discrimination on the 
basis ofrare, color, sex, physical handicap, religion or national origin in ' 
conmderation of an awanl ofcontract. ' 

.The Central Ohio Thmsit Aulhority reserves the right to reject any and 
all submittals. 

APre-Proposal Cooference will be held at the 
above address on November 9;2£XXl at 10:00 a.111 , 
toansweranyquestionsregardingthesolicillltion. ··(/i•IIIG';... ___•,.,,... 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION'ID BIDDERS 

Pursuant to Central Ohio Transit Authority Resolution No. 
1980-66, sealed ~t for Bids (RFB's) ,will be received by
the·Contracts and Procurement Deoortment of the Central Ohio 
ThmsitAuthority (COD\), Ifill McKinleY,! Avenue) Columbus, 
Ohio 43222, until 2:(X)p.m. on o.:tober 3 , 200), ror11-ffi 
PURCHASE OF PERSONAL COMPUIERSAND NOTE
BOOKS RFB#2CXX).42, Prospective Biddcrs can obtain a 
COPY, ofSnf'i'a,P<Jlions and BF$,cl9cuments at the address above. 
,_'_.~!~~tie req\Iired'too~ m ly " 'ib,all applicable F.qual 
fm~!_:t~~~~,\a~~~~~91':_~:_!.,.~1...l : 1 ;:, 

https://RFB#2CXX).42
https://112(ID.25
https://39,(J()3.20-$45,552.00
https://purchased.by
mailto:sales@columl?uspostcof.11
https://http.//hcs.td.ci.columbus_.oh.us
mailto:tlswansori@cmhmetro.net
mailto:bookmaam@aol.com
https://CLASS'.IF


• • 

J"jlJ1UlWUJU/nlgn t:nmrnng, L.L.J l 

NOIUl High Sueet, Colmnoos, OH 
43201. Application process is 
open ,mtil position is filled. Tiie 
Ohio State Unive1sity is an F.qtml 
Oppo1tunity, Affinnativ6 Action 
Employer. Wonien, minorities, 
veternns, and individuals with dis
abilities are encouraged to apply. 

~ 

fi 
...

5. Reference from previous clients (provide at: least IO 
three letters of reference with phone numbers D>
from similar projects/contracts within,the last 5 years) "C Q.100 0 \ ti)Schedule 
The following schedule is anticipated for the selection process: ~6'n ..Advertise for SOQs October 17 and 23, 2000 
SOQs due November I, 2000 
Final Selection December 8, 2000 0 

3 

•• 

t 
Vi.sit Central Ohio's 
New ,ommunity 
nternet Portal 

All 1/2 and full-page advertisers In 
The Columbus POS1 receive a FREE banner 
ad for 30 days on the ColumbusPost.com 
Web site. Visit our Web site for more details, 
or call us at 614.251.1722. 

our perspective, 
monkeying 
with your career 
is a good thing. 
Attend the Columbus Zoo 
and Aquarium's Seasonal 
_Job Fair. Featuring emplownent 
·opportunities at the Zoo ' 
during the h~lidays. 

Sunday, Nov~mber 5, 1-4pm 
· Columbus Zoo 1 

·· and Aquarium Pavilion 
-i 

For more information, call the, 
Zoo's TEAM America jobllna at 

(614) 848-,6008 ext. 203 \ 
\ 

EOE 

. , Are you fishing for a great opportunity? 
Here'~ a chance to earn an excellent hourly,iwage, 

provide expert assistance, and talk:with som~ of the 
most interesting people we know .. our custqf11ers. 

Huntington National Bank is seeking candidatesJo fill: 

Customer Service 
·Representatives 

(Tellers) 
FuU~time and Par.t-time (15-40 hrs/wk) 

Minimum Starting Salary 
$9.00/hr. +Incentives 

Our Benefits are Right on the Money 
Even for Part-time Employees, including 

• TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
• MEDICAUDENTAL AND"LIFE INSURANCE 

•VACATION 
• DISCOUNTED NTED BANiqNG SERVICES 

, •STOCKPLAN r 

• RETIREMENT BENEF1TS 

.\ 

The Huntington is looking for qualified individuals 
with excellent customer.service and communication 

skills to fill positions in various Columbus Area 
. . ' j 

Banking Offices. The qualified candidates must 
meet these requirements and be able to successfully 
pass the Teller Assessment. 'Iwo weeks of daytime 

CSR training will also be required. 

I 
Please call (614) 480-4024 to schedule for theses-
sion. Applicants must plan to spend 2 hours for the 
application and assessment process. If you cannot 

join us at this session, call (614) 4804024 for addi
tional information on an alternate application and 

assessment period or apply online at www.hunting
ton.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer 

M!FIDN. 

The Huntington offers an excellent starting salary 
and a comprehensive benefits package which 
inclildes medical and dental insurance; paid li(e 
insurance, tuition reimbursement, stock plan, and 
discounted rates on many bank services. We. main
tain a smoke-free environment and require preem
ployment drug screening. 

Please apply in person at 
41 S. High St., 3rd Fl, 9-1, M-F 
7575 Huntington Park Dr., 9-1, M-F 
7 Easton Oval-24 hrs, any day 

Or send your resume to: 
The Huntington National Bank 
REFERENCE JOB CODE/, 
SHIFT PREFERENCE 
7 Easton Oval, EAIC44 
Columbus, OH 43219 
EOEM/F/DN 
IDD: (614) 480-4747 

111 
Hunhngton 

Banking. Investments. Insurance. 

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 
CONSULTING/ENGINEERING SERVICES

FOR . 
CAD SUPPORT SERVICES FOR 2001 

AT 
PORTCOLUMBUSINTERNATIONALAIRPORT 

The Columbus Municipal Airport Authority (CMAA), Columbus, 
· Ohio, is soliciting Statements of Qualificallons (SOQs) from pro

fessional firms interested in and qualified for funushing CAD 
Support Services for 200I. This contract is anticipated to include, 
but 1s not limited to, the following services: 
I. Creating and plotting plans and drawings for various 
civil, architectural, mechanical, electrical, and other 
projects using the latest version of AutoCAD. 
2. Assisting with computer software installation. 
The anticipated contract amount will not exceed $20,000.00. Unless 
specified othetwise, the period of service will extend from January 
I, 2001 through December 31, 2001. However, CMAA may opt to 
extend the contract for two (2) additional years. 
It is the policy of the Authority that disadvantaged business 
enterprises have the maximum opportunity to participate in 
the performance of the services requested by"this 
advertisement. Proposer should demonstrate in its proposal 
that where possible DBEs will be given the maximum 
opportunity for participation. 

Selection erpcess 
Interested firms shall submit fo';u- (4) identical copies of 
the SOQs in the statement format listed below to the CMAA by
4-00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 8, 2000. The SOQs received 
after the above deadline or not in the proper format will not 
be considered. The SOQs should be directed to: 
Director, Engirieering and Consbuction 
Columbus Municip,tl Airport Authority 
4600 International Gateway 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 
The SOQs will be reviewed bY. a Selection Committee consistinll of 
at least three (3) representatives of CMAA Based on the Selection 
Criteria!, the Committee may prepare a shortlist of three (3) to five 
(5) of the most-qualified firms-These firms may be asked to submit 

· additional infonnation or' make a presentation to elaborate upon the 
SOQs. The contract may be awarded to the firm with the. maximum 
score in the Selection Criteria. In case the Committee decides that 
none of the firms is qualified, the committee reserves the right to 
reject all the SOQs. 
Selection Criteria and Sratement Fonnat 
The evaluation criteria shall include the following: f2ilM 

I. Qualification of the firm based on · 30 
E"rformance on similar projects 

2. Qualifications of specific personnel 30 
to be assigned to this contract 

3. Resoun:es relevant to the_project 20 
a. computers/software (I U) 
b. stairavailability 

4. Quality Control Pro!lfalll 10 
5. Reference from previous clients (provide at least 10 

three letters of reference with phone number from 
~~ within the last five years) 

100 
Schedule 

Director, Engineering and Consbuction 
Columbus Municipal Airport Authority 
4(,00 International Gateway 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 
The SOQs will be reviewed by a Selection Committee consistin!l of 
at least three (3) representatives of CMAA. Based on the Selecl!on 
Criteria, the Committee may prepare a shortlist of three (3) to five 
(5) of the most-qualified firms. These firms may be asked to submit 
additional infonnation or make a presentation to elaborate upon the 
SOQs. The contract may be awarded to the firm with the maximum 
score in the Selection Criteria. In case the Committee decides that 
none of the firms is qualified, tl1e co'mmittee reserves the right to · 
reject all the SOQs. 
Selection CriJeria and Statement Format 

The evaluation criteria shall include the following: Points . . ' 

I. Qualifications and experience of tl1e firm 30 
a. previous auport projects (15) : 
b. other similar projects (inclutling·minor 

· roadway (15) 
2. Qualifications of specific personnel 30 

to be assigned to this contract (provide resumes) 
. a. project managers (10) · 

b. i:les1gn engineers ( 10) 
c. technical support ( 10) 

3. Resources relevant to the contract 20 
a. equipment (10) 
b. computers/software (5) 
c. staff availability (5) • 

4. Quality Control Program · 10 
5. Reference from previous clients (provide at least 10 

three letters of reference witli phone numbers from 
similar projects/contracts within the last 5 years) 

TOTAL 
Schedule 
The following schedule is anticipated for the selection process: 
Advertise for SOQs · October 23 and 30, 2000 
SOQs due ,. ' , November 3, 2000. 
Fmal Selection ·· December 8, 2000 

! 

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS II 
CONSULTING/ENGINEERING SERVICES 
_ FOR ' 
ARCIDTECTURAL SERVICES FOR 2001 , !a ., . 

PORT COLUMBUS INTERJ'!ATIONALAIRPORT ·:i I 
The Columbus Municipal Airport Authority (CMAA), Columbus·- ' 
Ohio, is soliciting Statements of Qualificatrons (SOQs) from p~ 
fessional firms interested in and qualified for fumisninig 
Architectural Services for 2001. This contract is anticipated t<!j 
include, but is not limited to, the following services: :, -~ 
Provide registered architects to perfonn such services as designs anct"l 
assessments of existing buildings for remodeling or additions, ancf. 
designs and assessments forconstruction of new ouilclings, and othecl 
related architectural services as needed. · ; 
The anticipated contract amount will not exceed $30,000.00. UnleSi 
specified otheiwise, the period of service will extend from January' 
I, 2000 through December 31, 200 l. However, CMAA' fu;iy opt tcil 
extend the contract for two (2) additional years. ? .:; ·3 
It is the policy of the Authority that disadvantaged bus_iness enter:: 
prises (Dl3Es) shall have the maximum opportunity to participate in 
the performance of the services requested by this advertisement, 
Proposer should demonstrate in its proposal that "?here possibl~ 
DBEs will be given the maximum opportunity for participation. :-i 
Selection Process , :S 
Interesuxl firms shall submit four (4) identical copies of the SOQs i'ni 
the statement fonnat listed below to the CMAA by 4:00 p.m. op., 
Friday, November'.3, 2000.The SOQs received after the.above dead->, 
lihe or not in the proper fo~at will not be ~onsidered, The SOQ; 
should be directed to. , , .• . ,. , . :· 
Director, Engineering and Consbuctioh

1 
· , .. j . 

Columbus Municipal Airport Authority ' ! , "• i :. 
4600 International Gateway ' ,~ 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 ,.. '.~ 
The SOQs will be reviewed by a Selection Committee consistinll of 
at least three (3) representativ~ of CMAA Based on the Selecllon 
Criteria, the Committee may prepare a shortlist of three (3) to five 
(5) of the most-qualified finns, 1T1ese firms may be asked to submit 
additional infonnation or make a presentation to elaborate.upon the 
SOQs. The contract may be awarded to the firm with the maximum 
score in the Selection Criteria'. In case the Committee decides tliat 
none of the firms is qualified, the committee reserves, the night to 
reject all the SOQs. . ,. . . , 

Selection Criteria and Statement Fonnat 
The evaluation criteria shall include the following: • ·Points 
I. Qualifications and experience of the fum · 30 ' 

a. previous airport projects (15) 
b. other similar projects (15) 

2. Qualifications of specific personnel . 30 
to be assigned to this contract (provide resumes) 
a. professional architect$ (15) 
b. i:lesign assistants (15) 

3. Resoun:es relevant to the contract 20· 
a. staff available (10) _ , 
b. computers/software ( I 0) .•,. : 

4. Quality Control Program ." ' IQ'· 
5. Referen9(l from previous clients (provide al least )0 ) -. ;, 

three letters of reference with phone numbers from ·; \' , 
similar projects/contracts witl1m the last 5 years) •se-'IOO1 -., 

Schedule \, / :/ ~The following schedule is anticipated for the selection process:111 : 
The following schedule is anticipated for the selectiol)-process: ,Advertise for SOQs October 23 and 30, 2000 Hunhngtan Advertise for SOQs · October 23, and 30, 20W SOQs due November 8, 2000ColumbusPQst.oo~--
SOQs due November 3, 2000 -Final selection December 9, 2000 

(_~!! Ajfilia1e oJTheA111erica11Dfrersit)'.COIII Network ~-- -- · · Final Selection December l!, 2000Banking. Investments. Insurance. 

https://ColumbusPQst.oo
https://30,000.00
https://20,000.00
www.hunting
https://ColumbusPost.com
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43201. Application process is 
open lintil position is filled. 11ie 
Ohio State Uni,e,sity is an Equal 
Opportunity, Aflinnativo Action 
Employer. Wonien, minorities, 
veterans, and individuals with dis
abilities are encouraged to apply. 

~~-- •-~~..,• •• v• • v•.._. • .., ....,.., VY •u• p11v11.., ..u,uv.....1.:, (/J -from similar projects/contracts within-the last 5 years) "C 0.100 0 \ (/)Schedule 
(/) ...The following schedule is anticipated for the selection process: 
... 0n ..Advertise for SOQs October 17 and 23, 2000 

SOQs due November l, 2000 
Final Selection December 8, 2000 0 
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f 
Vi.sit Central Ohio~s 
New Community 
nternet Portal 

All 1/2 and full-page advertisers In 
The Columbus POST receive a FREE banner 
ad for 30 days on ,he ColumbusPost.com 
Web site. Visit our Web site for more details, 
or call us at 614.251.1722. 

ColumbusPqst.oom--
l_~II Affii;a;e·o1ri,e·A·;;;e~;c~i~Di~;e;s·;;;:.co;;·1·r1e;~~:o~f·: 

monKeymg 
with your career 
is a good thing . 
Attend the Columbus Zoo 
and Aquarium's Seasonal 
,Job Fair. Featuring employment 
· opportunities at the Zoo . ' 
during the holidays. . ' ,:, 

Sunday, November 5, 1-4pm 
Columbus Zoo ; . 

and Aquarium Pavilion 
i 

For more information, call the, 
Zoo's TEAM Amertca jobline at 

(614) 848,6008 ext. 203 · ', 
~ 

Df. 

' Are you fishing for a great opportunify? 
H~i-e•~ a chance to earn~ exceqent hourlY,1wage, 

provide expert assistance, and talk:with som~ of the 
most interesting people we know .. our customers. 

Huntington National Bank is seeking candidates Jo fill: 

Customer Service ' 
·Representatives 

1 (Tellers) 
r 

Full~time and Part-time (15-40 hrs/wk) 
Minimum Starting Salary 

$9.00/hr. +Incentives 
Our Benefits are Right on the Money 

Even for Part-time Employees, including 

' ' • TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
• MEDICAI/DENTAL AND LIFE INSURANCE 

•VACATION 
• DISCOUNTED NTED BANKING SERVICES 

• STOCK PLAl'f, 
• IIBTIREMENT BENEFITS 

,,. 
' The Huntingion is looking for qualified individuals 

with excellent customer service and communication 
skills to fill positions Jn various Colfmbus Area 
Banking Offices. The qualified candidates must 

meet these requirements and be able to successfully 
pass the Teller Assessment. Tho weeks of daytime 

CSR training will also be required. 

I 
Please call (614) 480-4024 to schedule for the ses-
sion. Applicants must plan to spend 2 hours for the 
application and assessment process. If you cannot 

join us at this session, call (614) 480-4024 for addi
tional information on an alternate application and 

assessment period or apply online at www.hunting
ton.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer 

MIF!DN. 

,,, . 

Hunhngton 

Banking. Investments. Insurance. 

and a comprehensive benefits package which 
includes medical and dental insurance, paid life 
insurance, tuition reimbursement, stock plan, and 
discounted rates on many bank services. We main
tain a smoke-free environment and require preem
ployment drug screening. 

Please apply in person at: 
41 S. High St., 3rd Fl, 9-1, M-F 
7575 Huntington Park Dr., 9-1, M-F 
7 Easton Oval-24 hrs, any day 

Or send your resume to: 
The Huntington National Bank 
REFERENCE JOB CODE/ 
SHIFf PREFERENCE 
7 Easton Oval, EAIC44 
Columbus, OH 43219 
EOEM/F/DN 
TDD: (614) 480-4747 

111 
Hunhngton 

Banking. lnvestmenls. Insurance. 

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS
CONSULTING/ENGINEERING SERVICES

FOR . 
CAD SUPPORT SERVICES FOR 2001 

AT 
PORTCOLUMBUSINTERNATIONALAIRPORT 

The Columbus Municipal Airport Authority (CMAA), Columbus, 
Ohio, is solicitinjl Statements of Qualifications (SOQs) from pro
fessional firms mterested in and qualified for furrushing CAD 
Support Services for 2001. This contract is anticipated to mclude, 
but ts not limited to, the following services: 
1. Creating and plotting plans and drawings for various 
civil, architectural, mechanical, electrical, and other 
projects using the latest version of AutoCAD. 
2. Assisting with computer software installation. 
The anticipated contract amount will not exceed $20,000.00. Unless 
specified otherwise, the period of service will extend from January 
I, 2001 through Decem6er31, 2001. However, CMAA may opt to 
extend the contract for two (2) additional years. 
It is the policy of the Authority that disadvantaged business 
enterprises have the maximum opportunity to participate in 
the petformance of the services requested by"this 
advertisement Proposer should demonstrate in its proposal 
that where possible DBEs will be given the maximum 
opportunity for participation. , 

Selection Pqx:ess 
Interested Jinns shall submit fo~r (4) identical copies of 
the SOQs in the statement format listed below to the CMAA by 
4-00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 8, 2000. The SOOs received 
after the above deadline or not in the proper format will not 
be considered. The SOQs should be directed to: 
Director, Engineering and Construction 
Columbus Municipal Airport Authority 
4600 International Gateway 
Colum),us, Ohio 43219 
The SOQs will be reviewed bY. a Selection Committee consistin11 of 
at least three (3) representatives of CMAA. Based on the Selecbon 
Criteria!, the Committee may prepare a shortlist of three (3) to five 
(5) of the most-qualified firms- These Jinns may be asked to submit 

· additional information or" make a presentation to elaborate upon the 
SOQs. The contract may be awarded to the firm with the. maximum 
score in the Selection Criteria. In case the Committee decides that 
none of the Jinns is qualified, the committee reserves the right to 
reject all the SOQs. 
Selection Criteria and Statement Fonnat 
The evaluation criteria shall include the following: ~ 

1. Qualification of the firm based on · 30 
~tf!Jrmance on similar projects

2. (.lualJfications of specific personnel 30 
to be assigned to this contract 

3. Resources relevant to the_project 20 
a. computers/software (IU) 
b. staffavailability 

4. Quality Control Prowam · . 10 
5. Reference from previous clients (provide at least 10 

three letters of reference with phone number from 
~~ within the last five years) 

100 
Schedule 
The following schedule is anticipated for the selection process: 
Advertise for SOQs October 23 and 30, 2000 
SOOs due November 8, 2000 
Final selection December 9, 2000 

Columbus Municipal Airport Authority 
4600 International Gateway 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 
The SOQs will be reviewed by a Selection Committee consistin!I of 
at least three (3) representatives of CMAA. Based on the Selectrori 
Criteria, the Committee may prepare a shortlist of three (3) to five 
(5) of the most-qualified finns. These Jinns may be asked to submit 
additional information or make a presentation to elaborate upon the 
SOQs. The contract may be awarded to the firm with the maximum 
score in the Selection Ciiteria. In case the Committee decides that 
none of the Jinns is qualified, the committee reserves the right to · 
reject all the SOQs. 
Selection Criteria and Statement Format 

The evaluation criteria sh~l include the following: Points 

I. Qualifications and experience of tl1e firm · '. 30 
a. previous airport projects (15) , 
b. other similar projects (inclutling minor 

· roadway (15) 
2. Qualifications of specific personnel 30 

to be assigned to this contract (provide resumes) 
. a. ' project managers (10) · 

b. design engineers (I 0) 
c. technical support (10) 

3. Resources relevant to the contract , 20 
a. equipment (10) 
b. computers/software (5) 
c. staffavailability (5) 

4. Quality Control Program · 10 
5. Reference from previous clients (provide at least 10 

three letters of reference witli phone numbers from 
similar projects/contracts withm the last 5 years)

'IUI'AL 100 
Schedule 
The following schedule is anticipated for the selection process: 
Advertise for SOQs .·· October 23 and 30: 2000 
SOOs due ,."- , November 3, 2000, 
Fmal Selection ·· · December 8, 2000 

l 

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS jl

CONSULTING/ENGINEERING SERVICFS 
FOR ' 

ARCIDTECTURAL SERVICES FOR 2001 !AT . 1,, 

PORT COLUMBUS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT "J I 
Toe·C~lumbus_ Municipal Airport Authority (CMAA), Colt\mbus~ ~ 
Ohio, ,s solic1tmg Statements of Qualifications (SOQs) from proi< 
fessional firms interested in and qualified for fumishin~ 
Architectural Services for 2001. This contract is anticipated t~ 
include, but is not limited to, the following services: ·, ., 
Provide registered architects to petform such services as designs ancf. 
assessnients of existing buildings for remodeling or additions, an&;. 
designs and assessments fon::onstruction of new liuildings, antl othe~ 
related architectural services as needed. · ~ 
The anticipated contract amount will not exceed $30,000.00. Unles~ 
specified otherwise, the period of service will extend from Januatf 
I, 2000 through December 31, 200I. However, CMAA' may opt tol 
extend the contract for two (2) additional years. ;\'.' : · ~ 
It is the policy of the Authority that disadvantaged bus,iness enter:; 
prises (DBEs) shall have the maximum opportunity to participate in 
the petformance of the services requesteil by this adve1tisement, 
Proposer should demonstrate in its proposal that where possible; 
DBEs will be given the maximum opportunity for participation. :-i 
Selection Process :5 
Interest;,.i firms shall submit four (4) identical copies of the SOQs fn1 
the statement format listed below to the CMAA by, 4:00 p.m. o/i 
Friday, November·3, 2000. The SOOs received after the above dead'.>; . 
lihe or not in the proper forn;iat will ,not be considered. The SOQ! 
should be directed to: '· 11 / · , • , . ) 

Director, Engineering and Constructioh· _- ...; . 
Columbus Municipal Airport Authonty . _. . '· ' 1 1 
4600 International Gateway ·.,,' . ·· ' , o 
Columbus, Ohio 43219 , ~ 
The SOQs will be reviewed by a Selection Committee consistin~ of 
at least three (3) representatives of CMAA. Based on tl1e Selection 
Criteria, the Committee may prepare a shortlist of three (3) to five 
(5) of the most-qualified finns, These firms may be asked to submit 
additional information or make a presentation- to elaborate upon the 
SOQs. The contract may be awarded to the firm with the maximum 
score in the Selection Criteria. In case the Committee decides that 
none of the Jinns is qualified, the committee reserves, the·night to 
reject all the SOQs. . - . . 
Sejection Criteria and Statement Format 
The evaluation criteria shall iliclude the following: ; ,-Points 
1. Qualifications and experience of the firm· 30 ' 

a. previous airport projects (15)
b. other similar projects (15) , 

2. Qualifications ofspecific P.('rsonnel 30 
to be assigned to this contract (provide resumes) 
a. professional architect$ (15) ' 
b. ilesign assistants (15)

3. Resources relevant to the contract 29; -; 
a. staff available (10) , . ' ·;-.. 
b. computers/software ( I 0) .,, ' ·" 

4. Quality Control Program . · '10" ' 
~- Reference from previous clients (provide at least JO J '.-
~ letters of reference with phone numbers from ·;'{; . •, 
similar projects/contracts w1dun the last 5 years) /100 

Schedule ~} :t j 
The following schedule is anticipated for the selectioq process: 
Advertise for SOQs · October 23, anµ '.lO, 2000: 
SOQs due November 3, ;!000· • 
Fmal Selection December ~. 2000 

https://30,000.00
https://20,000.00
www.hunting
https://ColumbusPost.com
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Mil-Homes. 

Is·Proud To Be 
A_ParrOf-The · 
Urban_Festival 

Of:Homes. · 

.Call Karen E. Claar 

at 418-8300 
for more information. 

\VithFi(th 1."'hird ~al).k, 
, ~ . - .... 

Dream-Homes Come True. 
--· . -·- .. ,_.-- _ __, ........ -
. - -

At Fifth Third Bank, you'll receive the individual attention you need to· 

!=ietermine how much home you can afford and your best financing 
.· : alternatives. 

-~ Our team of experienced mortgage originators can pre-approve your · 

mortg~ge loan in 5 days or less. 

~- Our local underwriters and processors will provide quick response time. 

-:_Fifth Third offers fle.x.ible conventional fixed rate mortgages, adjustable 

-~ _rates, FHA and first time home ~uyer loans. · ~ _, . , _ 

~-Our t~ai;; of local professionals~ give you e_xtra peace <:>f mind ,..;h~ri

- buying your new home. 

For fast, friendly solution~ to your home buying needs 
~all our loc-al mortgage p~fessionals at 614/932-5:300. 

fl} Fifth-Third Bank ~ -1.:.r 
LENDER ·-

\I I/)}( \\\\\\;) l t llll \ I I I I I 

__[www.columbuspost.com]_ 

www.columbuspost.com
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FrRST -'EVER AN FESTIVAL0F.' HOMES.SH·ow.CASES 
Colµmbus, OH - The first-ever Urban Festival of builping stronger neighborhoods." has also been a goal of the private-sector builders. 

Homes Tour in Columbus will celebrate the vision, · Seven years ago Dr. Edgar Posey, pastor of the DiYanni Homes, Dominion Homes, Joshua Homes, 
cooperation, · and perseverance of a unique Living Faith Apostolic Church on Mock Rd., had a M/1 Homes, Rockford Homes and Sovereign Homes 
public/private partnership that has.converged to ere- vision for this deteriorating neighborhood. According were all eager to work with MiraCit, the City of 
ate Hegeman Crest, a new 34-lot single-family subdi- to Dr. Posey, "The_vision encompassed revitalization Columbus, and the other partners to develop this site. 
vision in northeast Columbus. through housing development, new construction and Morris Chisholm, 20-year resident .of the neigh-

The Urban Festival of Homes Tour, scheduled for . rehabilitation of existing homes, and increased home- ·borhood, lives across the street from the entrance to 
October 2729, is the result of Hegemon Crest. He is opti-
an unprecedented ajliance mistic about the changes he 
among MiraCit Development foresees in his community. 
Corporation, the City of "The neighborhood is 

· Columbus, · Qmni changing... sort of _like a new . 
Manage!lleri.t .Group, . the day dawning across the . 
Building .·. Industry street," said Chisholm, 
Association. (BIA), The applauding the vision of Dr. 
Columbus _Metropolitan Posey. 'Where Hegeman 
Housing Aufuority(CMHA), Crest is, which i_s where 
and the US. Department of Linton Gardens was, it's as if 
Housing and .Urban they'reputtingthisgiftin.9ur · 
Developm,ept.(HUD); . ... : pocket," he adds. : ', 

,For $.e,Ygi';'ll years, ):i;nem~ ' The'·Urban .Festival of 
b~rs 9f .tiyfcifmmllnity.;ne§IT . .'Hom~s .}~ahire Six .partially . 
Mock .Road watched in dis- decorated -~~i;pes on l<:11~~ . 
may is.ctjiiie_and crack deal- scaped lots. .--·._ P.~?l?oqy . 
ers .c~me' 'fo do~inate the Lanqscaping ' and Hamiltpn . .. :-' '. 
L~to~ Sir1~1il5'D,P~W,gp~o~ 1?arker have agreed to don~te : •. · 
ject. The 260-cottage style lan_dsc~ping and,- . ;_. ~toI)-e, ,~-~-
apartme-9-.ts .w_er:e _originally respectively, for the subdivi- . ''-'".a, 

designed to hoµse the elderly:.. sion's entry feattµ-e. .

~}fZ,-yffit~.~-:, P1.~ _i..r_\?r%!.q .The Festivai will be open 
, ~o ~ e public: ~ij_day, October , •-··'· .../

neighbors, . CMHA ·demol- 27 from noon ·- 6 p.m.; -.:}i.;.---'"' 

ished J,,ipto!i..¢afdens ii{ 1999. ·Satl.!rday,Q.ctober 28 fro:m ro 
?,'.f.~4ii'~i~~~,te111ivl;!.i,9,1)s a.m. - 6 · .m ., and Sunday, 

just foyr_~m*s ~ sa,ut~ ...~f ··-~wer::29th from noon - 6 
_Eastqri~ ),!\c).~~s. a ,positive p.m. Admissi,on and parking 
impa~f 9i~'. ~e .area. Henry . . . _ , • · : _ • __ ·:, -. .; are free. lv,lay<;>r Col~m?Jl wµI

1 

DiY~ of Qi.\qnni Homes, a H~emon_Crest home ownership oppormw~s."~~'. · '· - · kick-off the Fesfi{ral\.vi:th a ribbon cutting0and VP lun-: 
builder"sa%:'"ifyo1.i'havenit driven by'thi.s area in a . Dr. Posey .,established" Mirat:it (Miracle City) cheon. on Fri,d?Y, _Octpber 27th at 11:30 a.m1 More 
wMe, ~thJ.~u~.iwp~ct 9f ~ th~se howes goip.g up ~Devel9pment Corpqrat;i.o~::a nOJ:1-;profit community- information'oi-t The Urban Festival of Homes can be 
is mind.boggling'! I'm 'su.re_fo~ iD this' area ..are . develqpm~nt gfc;,µp .affiliated .with the Living Faith obtained by callirig4 71-2202. 
already counting- on how .this develop~ent J.:.as ' .Apostolic Churcll..Qr. P~sey spe¥heade<l the process Site Directions: From Sunbury Road - go south to 
increased the value of their homes. Just sta,nd by the of g~fting CMI-fA ·to teai.. down Linton Gardens. Mock Road. · 
c1:11-b. :md ~~!?J ~~smiles.on )he~ faces as .,these MiraC_it .·Ul~·.lio~gh~ -f ~ l~nd, hired Oguaj'. C·)iTun:,r:;f~ght;;ontq{ _Mock;;fqlfow.'t ":~ €"~- signs for ·, 
ho,:rp.es~'!Je:1.Ilgl?tiil,t." . ,. . , . Management Group, a Col.umbus-based real estate HegemonCrest. ;i: 

~-. J\~cofdj:r).g -to To,.m·Hart, executive director of the developer, as .their c;onsultant;- and brought the ; 'f 
B_0,,~¥ety pe,.:cenfo_f the homes are sold or jn con~ builders to the site. · · ,:• 
tract"-now-prior to the Urban Festival of Hom~s. "Heg~~on ¢rest clearly,dem9nstrates:the µriique :j_l 

These single-family homes have b~ constructed market place benefits of £1.th-b~d public/private 
and sold at market rates to families seeking new partnerships and should be looke'.d upon as a nation
home oppo~ties -in""tbe,c;ity.-;:_The homes.range.in ,.,.:::al ·modeL for neigh~orhood revitalization ~ough<r, 
price from $J100J)00.to $180,000 for a·new home in a .. home· ownership" said Omni .managmg·,f partner' . 
market wh«b-e existing older-hoine. y~ues·· ~ver<!ge- Adam Troy. ··. _ ... , . . _. 
$79,000. .,· . . , , ., . . , _ r.~ob Yoakam, Jr.~ ·--president of Rockford Homes, 

Mayor ¥ichael B. <;;ol~!Il,an ill).d th~- c;fty :of . ~d, ''.The BIA has been trying fat a number of years
~1. '• ··- <. ' .. - ' 

Columbus ~ere a partner in the development of to do an inner city to\il" of homes like this, but finding 
Hegemon Gtest, providing' more than $200;000 ·irt · a building-sitewas difficult. Finally, through our part
funding for 1nfrastrudure improvements to the prop- nership with MiraCit, the BIA was able to find a site, ·: 
erties and dfovn payment assistance. and it's been a positive experience for everybody." ' 

"Establis'hing families as ·homeowners is key to_ According to Dr. Posey, cooperation w~ aJey,fyit;-
building sqccessM,, .. st~l;:il~ 11eigJ:\bo:rho9ds/' .sai9 ·tor in the success of this project. , · ' · ~ 
Mayor Col~~- ''This ·new Mock-Road qevelop- _. _ . !'All ofthe partners stepped up to the challenge." 
ment is a gieat 11).odel o(how we can wo~k.together ·--said Dr. P~sey, "partihiJ.arly, the Gty of Columbus in 
to get resulfS: arig""puf~ore families into their own:, · helping to: expedite the approvals.and permits n:eces
homes. It is right on target with our overall goal of sary to get the builders moving."-
increasing-home ownership rates in Columbus and According to the BIA, developing an urban site 

,r•;:;,-~· ::"· ·-:.. ,;·;~,_.. •.. ~ , -~ • ,,_ 

._[.www.~ofu:rnbus·post.com] 
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l1 1M TELLING YO U NOWII DON T 
PLAY WITH GOD,1 S MO NEY 

By Ronald N. Bryant 
Urban POST Entertainment Editor 

CHECK OUT THE Green family Frankie 
and Sherlie are still at it knowing few mar
riages are perfect. With Frankie being a 
drunk Dea~on in the church and Sherlie 
holding on to God, (good vs. evil) there is 
bound to be drama. The kids are off the hook! 
Keki the oldest daughter, has a secret. She is Bro. Ross 

- just like her dad. Jason, Keki's boyfriend who 
could/would kiJJ he dad (if he had the heart to), hus
tles to keep food on the table and money in ·her moth
ers' pocket. Lori, the youngest, is one-spoiled brat. So 
brace yourself as the characters of the hit play "Don't 
Play With God's Money" take you on a journey 
through life as they know it. This drama is guaranteed 
to leave·an imprint on every heart that witnes~ this 
production and asks the question, "How can a man rob 
God?" 

"Don't Play With God's Money" comes from writer, 
director, and producer L. Ross Howard. See this magi
cal production 8:00pm Friday, October 27 at Palace 

Eugene Cole- Andrew For_d Vanessa Bell Armstrong 

Theatre. lhis hit musical stage drama is an inspira
tional offering that has played , prayed and blessed 
audiences from coast-to-coast. 

_"Don't Play With God's Monef' stars Gospel 
superstar and recording artist Vanessa Bell Armstrong, 
popular vocalist and recording artist Eugene Cole and 
national comediap Andrew Ford. Special guest star for 
this spirit filled production is Patricia Ross, first lady of 
Triedstone Baptist Church. -Other cast members 
}Ilclude: Debra Ruff; 

Theresa Fer.guson; Latasha Boyd-Jones; Debra 
Amos; Eddie Sands; Celestine Pankey; P h i 1 

. Howard; Tracy Mattison; 
Gina Ramirez; Ngoze Dike; 
Kamala Colbert; Memphis 
Hayes and_ Richard 
Shute. Power 107 air per

Brother Ross Productions 
presents for_on_~ shoW only -

-sonality Teresa Terry por-
-trays her self and makes her·"D 't n, 1111 11 G d' i -~.1 " Columbus stage debut as a· on . V lal.J Wi h · o s !Vlone9 
Club MC during the perfor

-~tarring mance. 
"Don't Play -With God'splus -

Money" deals with peo
ple's concept of the value of 
money We all know some:Debbie ,Ruff & Bro. Ross folks obsession of money is 
therr downfall. Still othersand featuring 
place money before God 
and worship is rather thanThe 1st Lady of Triedstone Baptist Church - seek a true relationship with 
the Lord..Patricia Ross 

' 

'.'Don't Play With God's Money" is real life drama 
with _comedy and music creating a perfect blend. of 
entertainment for the entire family. You will be pleased 
to see Columbus native Andrew Ford on stage in a role· 
other than comedian. His appearances on BET's · 
"Comic View," Russell Simmons "DEF Comedy Jam," 
"Evening at the Improv," and "Showtime at the 
Apollo" have led to appearances in films including 
"How To Be A Player" with former MTV star Bill 
Bellamy. 

Vanessa Bell-Armstrong, a Detroit native, is widely 
recognized as one of gospel music's top selling recorq_,. 
ing artists and premiere performance vocalists. As ;a 
devout woman of God, Vanessa has taken_Gospel 
Music and worship ministry to the "next level" with 
such artists as Shirley Caesar, Yolonda Adams and Fred 
Hammond. Her live recording on Verity Records, 
"Desire of My Heart," is_one of the top selling CDs on 
the Gospel charts. Eugene D. Co\e, a talented singer, 
songwriter and director, provides his .popular yet 
mature strength to the play.His credits and awai:ds 
include the Gospel Music Workshop ,of America 
Excellence Award in the categories of Male Vocalist :of 
the Year Contemporary and .New Artist of the Year 
Contemporary. Cole has teamed up with many gospel 
stars on numerous recordings. _ · 

Tickets for "Don't Play With God's Money" can be 
p~at The Palace Box Office ~y 'of show, The 
Davis House of Gospel or by calling 267-3404., at all 
Ticketmaster locations 431-3600 and Triedstone Baptist
Church. - . -

rVanessa Bell Eugene Andrew 
SUNBIJRY PARKArmstrong Cole Ford 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
FOR PEOPLE AGED. 62 OR OLDER 

. Applications for residency are being accepted for our waiting • r .. 

list, on a first come first serve basis. Sunbury Park is a n~werPALAC-E THEATRE . one bedroom apartment community designed to serve indi~idwls .-,. , i,-
ageci 6_2 or older or mobility,impaired. Located at 131,Miller8:QOpm -:friday;·_-OcJober -27-_ , . Dr. South and adjace~tto.Big Walnut Plaza, Sunbury _Park is 

' , • _, ' - • . J ~- -
'. : fi~an~ by The Dept. ofHousing aridUibaij De~iiopm~ri( Rents -
: ·will 8e:appr6ximately 30% cifail ihdividual's -iijconre_: ;'..<n • ,,. 

_,·_·( -':-~~II 74~/~~5-6368·~•,,,,- -~.: ·,·-~~-,: . ·'-~-,'1f-c§ :· ., -.:_, ·,··:Ticketmaster . · - · -- Davis' House,of Gospel 
'-for further defails. ,; . F-=1 · . !:431-3600 Group·:Sales· 267-3404 VoicefITY l-89?-~53030? 

(H.· 
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VIVA QUETZAL BRINGS SOUNDS OF SOUTH 
AMERICA TO CENTRAL-OHIO 

VIVA QUETZAL, a high energy, multi-cultural 
7oup that combines traditional instruments from 
,outh America with rhythms from Peru, Chile, Cuba, 
Nest Africa and the United States, will begin a two
,veek tour of Ohio on November 1. The tour is present
~d by the Ohio Arts Council in partnership with Ohio 
\rts Presenters Network. The south American band 
,vill play 10 venues ar9und Ohio November 1-14. 
:ities include New Albany, Columbus, Athens, 
\shtabula, Lorain, Cleveland, Defiance, Springfield, 
)ayton, Oxford. Most performances are free. 
· Viva Quetzal, named after a Central American bird, 
s a seven member group that plays an· eclectic mix of 
raditional, folkloric and pop themes on a fascinating 
trray of ancient and modem instruments. During per
.ormances, Viva Quetzal emphasizes the four major 
-:ultural influences that have shaped modem Latin 
nusic - indigenous, West African, Iberian and North . 
\merican. 

1raditional rhythms and melodic forms from those 
liverse cultures fused over the centuries, creating 
oday's South American popular music. Viva Quetzal's 
houghtful choice of repertoire and instrumentation 
-eveals that historic evolution to listeners. Viva Quetzal 
vas founded in 1989 and is based in Massachusetts. 
· Viva Quetzal's musicians play more than 30 familiar 
ind exotic instruments to create the unique musical 
extures of the ma~y lands §!ld culture~ of. tJ:1.g_ 
\.mericas. Some instruments are the products of native 
:raft traditions. Others come from African, European 
ind North American sources. The diversity of Viva 
::?uetzal's musicians, a Chilean, a Puerto Rican, four 
>Jew Englanders and two ~eruv-ians, ·represents the 

•1 >otential of this rich cultural exchange. 
The faith based institution performing arts tour pro

;ram began ir:t 1998 with the presentation of Barocco 
\ndino, a Chilean music ensemble. That tour was pre
ented in partnerslµp with Arts Midwest and the Mid 
\.merica Arts Alliance. In 1999, the Ohio Arts Council 
,rought the Ragamala Music and Dance Theatre to 
)hio in partnership with the Ohio Arts Presenters 
>Jetwork and churches and synagogues across the 
tate. The goal is to expose new audiences to art forms 
rom around the world. Faith based institutions are at 
he heart of every Ohio community. 

The Ohio Arts Council, a state agency established in 
965, builds the state through the arts economically, 
:ducationally and culturally-preserving the past, 
·nhancing the present and enriching the future for all 
)hioans. The Council believes the arts should be 
hared by the people of Ohio. The arts arise from pub
ic, individual and organizational efforts. The OAC 
-upports and encourages those efforts. Visit us on the , 
ntemet at www.oac.state.oh.us. 

Viva Quetzal features Joe Belmont, lead gui
rrist and Columbian tiple player, signed his first 
2cording contract at the age of 17. He is a member of 
:1e adjunct faculty of music at Amherst College. and 
·.as extensive stage and recording experience playing 
:1e acoustic and electric guitar; Freddie Chapelliquen is 
native of Lima, Peru on vocals, bamboo wind instru

:1ents and acoustic guitar; Roberto Clavijo is a native of 
drica, Chile plays traditional bamboo wind instru-

[www.columbuspost.com] 

VIVA QUETZAL perfarms in Columbus Thursday, November 2at the Trinity Episcopal Church, 125 east Broad Street beginningat 8:00pm. 
The high eru:rgy group plays native q_nd traditional musicfrom their native South America. 

.• --. • _ • ;t • • •• ~ • • • • - • , , - , 

ments _such as the quena, quenacho, tarkas, bajones and ,lead vocalist and plays zarnpona, quena and charango; 
zamponas, and traditional string instruments like the Jon Weeks performs on the silver flute and saxo~ 
tiny 10-string charango and the 4 string Venezualan and Rudi Weeks rounds out the group as bass-player . 
cuatro; Doug Raneri on vocals; Alfredo Valasquez is 

. --~ 
RAMSEY LEWIS 

.TRIO 
_ with the 18 piece 

Columbus Jazz Orchestra 
Ray Eubanks, conductor 

October 25th - 29th 
@ the Southern Theatre 

Presented by: 

Wendy's International and · 

Jazz Arts Group · 
Columbus Aas a a,'4/\ ,_,,j,,_~c- • 

..,. '-'~ THE COLUMBUS F.OUNDATION 
SlabiliZation Project 1 -- CM11Ant COUIM■ us TJ., c,,.uy /•r c1,.,.,,.1,u c,·.;,.~-

a.,NUQ.ro AIU COUNCIL 
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COLUMBUS JAll ORCHESTRA 
WELCOMES THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO 

THE RAMSEY LEWIS _TRIO, show. Lewis also heads his "Ivory 
backed by the Columbus Jazz Pyramid" recording studio and pro
Orchestra, performs this weekend at duction company, formed to shep
the Southern Theatre. Al;l show- herd talented young musicians. 
times are 8pm except 
Sunday at 7:30pm. 
Ramsey Lewis, and 
CJO Artistic Director, 
Ray Eubanks will lead 
the 18-piece big band 
on tunes like "Hang On 
Snoopy" and "Wade In 
The Water." Join "The 
fu Crowd" and hear 
this legendary Chicago 
Jazz trio in concert 
sponsQred by Wendy's Ramsey Lewis Trio 
International, Inc. 
Ramsey Lewis is one _,,,. 

of America's most popular jazz fy'ledia sponsor for the Ramsey 
pianists and a ,:me-man musical con Lewis Trio concert is WBNS 10 TV 
glomerate! He's got three Grammys, Tickets are available from Jazz Arts 
five gold records and a television Group by callirig 294-5200 or 
show and radio program to his cred TicketMaster 431-3600. f8! more 
it. Lewis hosts "Jazz Central" a information .on The'·Ramsey Lewis 
nationally syndicated weekly jazz concer_t and- the . Columbus Jazz 
sho~ and wNUA-FM Chicago'.s Orchestra call 294-5200. 
weekday morning drive-time radio 

FRANKIE BEVERLY & MAZE ARE HERE 
URBAN MUSIC'S MOST enduring 

band are in concert bringing their distinc
tive flava to Columbus. Sometimes called 
the best kept secret in the music industry, 

F~anlcie. {leyerl½, & Maze have creat-
ed that unique souhd for nearly 

· ,. ·_/; ears'. In doin ,sof the 
. -~ _,, )' <t''•i .A'', -_. 

·, barid>rhas
'.· ..-

·'·beco 
, ·. }<',,__ "

ol the ,,
-¥,~... 

most ·· influential groups in /

o~~~,,kto~:i~ti~~<r 
y honest, ·The have ·made it 

fat;, because of\'their mt:1Sical,, 
·gr;uty, their belief, ip God and 

Frfday.; November l 0th, ;aooo 
5:00 P.M. to Mi(,fnight 

Columbus Athenaeum (4tb~M Gay, Downtown)
' . . ,• ' 

_ FE?aturis,9 Sau t.egencts · 
Tht Pliatez Whltlatl !luimiJ, the Dave l'DWet$11'itt,TM Pa:lmt 

T~e J!m Masters Quartehm.f Tlie-tlt~il Jan taalili!i!l 

An Evening of food, -Fun, Drink and E~tertain~nt 

TICKlz"FS 
$20-00 

*' ..\ t t &14-43M!GOOI ~ ij ( r Ed Potter, Inc. 
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·on the scene] 

>resenting Orin Hall, MD and Kim Lawe, Esq. as Mr. 
1Mrs. Orin Hall. The lwing couple were married last weekend. 
:istoric Shiloh Baptist Church. 

Mr. & Mrs. Orin Hall do that cake thing during their 
reception in the Congressional Room ofthe Hyatt on Capitol Square!!. 

"On.The Scene" went up scale last weekend. Great 
fun was had by all at the Marriage Ceremony of Kim . 
Lowe, Esq. And Orin Hall, MD in the histork Shiloh 
Baptist Church. Very seldom, theses days, is a cere
mony such as this witnessed. Martha Jones provided 
sublime ambiance with her background music on the 
church's pipe organ. Vocalists, Darnell Perkins and 
Jeanette William, were at their best singing "Give Us 
This Day and "He Looked Beyond My Faults" respec
tively. The "Canon in D" ushered in the procession of 
the Mother of the Bride Patricia A. Hawkins and glo-

..--1111!1!!!!!111___111!!!!1!!_________________ rious grandmothers, 

Ruth E. LGwe ancr 

of the Groom, Clora Delores Luckey, Lynda Green and 
Barbara Dianne Brown were splendidly dressed in sil
·ver. Grand Fathers, Mack Thurmond and Vincent Hall 
were sharp as tacks. The wedding party featured 14 
attendants. Tia Bowman, Rashida Bridges, Tamara 
Perkins, Tiffany Simpkins. _Melanie Speed and Kahrna 
Stimley represented the women. Quentin Bowie, 
Lamar Davis, Willie Gilford, Roland Merchant, Darrell 
Pierre and Kevin Speed were the men. Keisha . 
Hawkins, the Maid of Honor and Ge[iQD-K-=-ttal as 
the Best Man suppo!!.e..(Ltbe--Bri'deand Groom and 
.e.pt-tl'le-mag1c ftoviifn ' all evening. The Reverend 
Otha Gilyard, Pastor of Shiloh Baptist performed the 
marriage ceremony for the blessed couple. The entire 

;;; affair was coordinat
-1 ed by Sheri-Lynn 

·" Caffey and Kathi 
,, Jones. One of the 

'highlights of the 
evening, following 

· the four course din
ner in the Hyatt on 
Capitol Square's 
Congressional room, 
was the serenading , 
prayer and step show 
performed by the . 
brothers of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity; Inc. 
for the lucky Bride 
and Groom. 

Gerron K. Hall as the Best Man and Keisha Hawkins, the 
Maid of Honor, supported the Bride and Groom and kept the magic 
flowin' all evening. Here they salute and toast the Bride and Groom. 
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Sarah, Duchess ofYork, who began the "Chancesfor Child:ren'1campaign, greets one ofthe many children 

at theCOSiaffa.ir. . 

Earlier iri the week the "On The Scene" camera made it to COSI for ther · ·::·· 
introduction of the II Chances for Children'! ·cahipaigh: There we met Sarah} 
Duchess of York who began· ine campaign .. She was in town.along with Bill 
Nye "The Science Guy" and others. Also the King Arts Complex hosted an 
award presentation and.tea for breast. cancer survivors. Survivors sewed fabu 
quilts and displayed· them fo(the attendees ofthe eveht. Columhu{first _, ' 
Lady, Frankie Coleman, was on hand 'to gi~e deta'ils. Next week look for pho-
·tos from ~ms_ey Lewis and the CJO, Frankie Beverly and MAZE, and.the·._. 
Gospel play•-;,-DonJMe~_\IV1th God's Money." It's "all that"'and more next• 
time as we keep it fresh ana>-Orr1he---$cepe.l'_:· . ··. -. -

. - . -, '. - :---;-~-=~::,-:.:_ -:..........__ 

Columbus' FirstLody, Frankie Colema.n with one ofthe . 
fabu quilts-sewedand dispkryed breast cancer suruivors at the king Art_s Complex. 

-----------...----------------

j 

Breast cancer suruivors were tyeated Jo some en(ertainme,i.t duringtheir ajtetJJ.OOn, eue;n,t . 
. . . - ·- .,. . ' -,-

.. :... . ·; ~ ..., . . . . ~w~
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